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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

For the P. C. Advertiser.
To the "Morning Star,"

From the distant rolling saa,
Morning Star, we welcome thee !

Glad we mark thy flag of peace,
"Floating o'er Pacific seas.
Tis no - foi ty years ago
Sinse the Thaddeus, toiling slow,
Bore a self-devot- band
None to welcome to our strand.

Eut thy path is ordered straight;
For thy coming rations wait;
Passing through the gloomy night,
Micronesia hails thy light ;
Distant islands lift their hands,
Fetter'd stillVith heathen bands,
Greeting through the mist afar,
Light of Life the Morning Star.

Thou who dost the winds control,
Guide our vessel to her goal !

Pour the sunshine o'er her track.
Father ! lead the storm-clou- d back.
Infant hopes are center'd there,
Infant voices rais'd in pray'r.
Infant hands have launched the bark;
Safely speed thee, Gospel Ark !

Honolulu, March, 1S57. Laurens.

VARIETY.
One '.One hour gained , by rising early, is worth

a month in the year.
The greatest misfortune of life is old age without

the remembrance of virtue.
You may glean knowledge by reading, but you

must separate the chaff from the wheat by thinking.
It is a noble species of revenge to have the power

of a severe retaliation, and not to exercise it.
Friendship is a silent gentleman, that makes no

parade : the true heart dances no hornpipe on the
tongue.

The sweet light of friendship, like the light of phos-
phorus, is seen plainly when all around is dark.

It is with ideas as with pieces of money, those with
the least value generally circulate the most.

" In Moscow," says a modern traveler, " I asked
for the residence of an acquaintance, and was an-
swered,' 'he lives in this very street;' but I drove
three miles before I reached his house."

Eloquence is of two kinds that of the heart, which
is called divine; and that of the head, which is made
up of conceit and sophistry.

An attorney, on being called to account for having
acted unprofessionally in taking less than the usual

v-T-1

the man had. He was thereupon honorably acquitted.
'Mike, and is it yourself that can be afther telling

me how they make ice cramcs?" thruth I can;
don't they bake them in could ovens, to be sure."

Method goes far to prevent trouble in business, for
it makes the task easy, hinders confusions, saves
abundance of time, and instructs those that have
business depending, what to do and what to hope.

One Watch set right, will do to try many by; and
on the other hand, one that goes wrong, may be the
means of misleading a whole neighborhood. And the
same may be said of the example we individually set
to those around us.

Advice. Whoever thinks his own knowledge suffi-
cient for discerning, and with certainty determining
the part he ought to act on many occasions of life,
must have had very little experience. He will often
see his presumption punished by mistakes, which he
would have avoided had he taken prudent counsel.
A good plan is often improved in consequence of the
inquiry and discussion of two persons aotuated by the
same desire of success; if one does not perceive the
deficiency of the project which he was formed, the
other does, and thus both act jointly in correcting it.
The mind is enlightened by contradictions when these
arise from, a natural desire of seeking and discerning
the truth.

Eyery storm escaped by the prudent mariner, adds
to his dexterity in working his vessel amid tempests
in future. This is true of the saint, all storms hasten
him to, and finally will land him safe in heaven at
last. Meanwhile'all his sufferings are heavenly gifts,
and should be sanctified for a calm.

Confidence in One's Self. When a crisis befall
you, and the emergency requires moral courage and
noble manhood to meet it, be equal to th
,r,nnfa nf tfio mftnpnt. nnrl rise superior ' vusta--
cles in your path. The universal testi on of men
whose experience exactly coincides with yours, fur-

nishes the consoling reflection that difficulties may be
ended by opposition. There is no blessing equal to
L rossssion ofa stout heart. The magnitude of the

danger needs nothing more than a greater effort than
ever at your nanus, n you prove recreuuL iu me
hour of trial, you are the worst of recreants, and
deserve no compassion. lie not dismayec'. nor un-

manned when-yo-u should be bold and daring, un--
fiinchine and resolute, The ciouu wnose tnreatemng
murmurs you hear with fear and , dread is pregnant
with blessings, and the frown whose sternness now
makes you shudder and tremble, will ere long be
succeeded by a smile of bewitching sweetness and
benignity. Then be strong and manly, oppose equal
forces to open difficulties, keep a stiff upper-li- p, and
trust in Providence. Greatness can only be achieved
by those who are tried. The condition of that achieve-me- nt

is confidence in one's self.
Be Gentlemen at Home. There are few families,

we imagine, anywhere, in which love is not abused as
furnishing the license for impoliteness. A husband,
father, or brother, will speak harsh wrids to those
he loves the best, and those who love him best, simply
because the security of - love and family pride keeps
him from getting his head broken. It is a shame
that a man will speak more impolitely, at times, to
his wife or sister, than he would to any other female,
except a low and vicious one. It is thus that the
honest affections of a man's nature Drove to be a
"weaker protection to a woman in the family circle,
loan the restraints oi society, ana mat a woman
usually is indebted fo:r the kindest politeness of life,
to those not belonging to her ovrn household. Things
ought not so to be. The man who, because it will
not be recented9 inflicts his spleen and bad temper
nppn those of his hearths-stone- , is a small coward, and
a very mean man. Kind words are circulating
mediums between true gentlemen and ladies at home,
and no polish exhibited in society lean atone . for the
harsh language and disrespectful treatmert too often
indulged in between those bound together by. God's
own ties of blood, and the still more sacred bonds of
conjugal love. Life Illustrated.

Stray Shot. It is with ideas as with pieces of
money, those of the least value generally circulate the
most. A man, for being told the truth, thanks you
the first timevotes you a bore the second and
quarrels with you the third. A Frenchwoman talks
& great deal more than she thinks an Englishwoman
thinks a great deal more than she talks.

I

BUSINESS CARDS

P. FOLGER,
Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street,

opposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I.
REFERENCES:

Messrs. Mookb & Folger, San Francisco.
J. & P. Mact, Nantucket.
Chas. G. & II. Coffin, t
E. II. Barker & Co., Boston.
Capt. E. Gardner, New Bedford.

13 ly

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Grixell, Mintcrn & Co., New York.

WlLi.ETTS & Co.,
Bctler, Keith & Hill, --

Wells,
Boston.

Farco & Co., San Francisco.
Shaw & Reed,
Alsop & Co., --

G.
Valparaiso.

F. Trais & Co., Melbourne.
WM. PUSTAU & CO., - Hong Kong.Baring Brothers & Co., London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856. jyl-t-f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway, & Co., Sun Francisco.
Macondrat & Co., -
D. R. Green & Co., - - New Bedford.
James B. Congdon, Esq., "
W. G. E. Pope, Esq., ' '

Honolulu, July 1, 1856. Jyl-t- f

I. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to
C. 'TV. Cartwright, President of Manufacturers' Insurance Com-

pany, Boston.
Messrs. H. A. Pierce, - Boston.

TnAVER, Rice & Co., - "
Edward Mott Robinson, - New Bedford.
John TV. Barrett & Sons, - " Nantucket.
Perkins & Smith, - - New London.

23-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A,
" P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

S2--tf

BOLLES &, CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. . 34-- tf

GUST. C. HELCHERS. GUST. REINERS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I. fctone store corner of Kaahumanu and .Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 1858-t-f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. . Whalers bills wanted,

July 1, 1356--tf

C.,i- -- n-ppn-
o.R,

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu", ;
Oahu, S. I.

Whaler's Bills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 16-- tf

J. C. SPALDING
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro
duce or ail Jiinus taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaha, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, 1856-t-f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.- -

General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, nonolulu.
Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-- tf

n. VON HOLT. th. o. heuck.
Von HOLT & HEUCK,

General Commission Merchant?; Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. . July 1, 1856--tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. . July 1, 1856-t- f

ERNST KRULL. ' EDUARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma--

kee'a block. July 1, 1856--tf

-- FELDIIEIM & CO.,
mporters and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

--1. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t- f.

JOIIX TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in general merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

SAM 'L. S. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. H. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the Scamans Chapel. A? ants for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines. July 1, 1856-- tf

W. A. ALDHICH. C. R. BISHOP.

ALDRICH & BISH
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, l. jnolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. Jul-t-f

M. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

UTAI & AHEE, .
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

'lea, Coffee, sugar, and Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 1856-t- f

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Njiuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. - Jy 1--f ,

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post omce Honolulu. July 1, 1856-t- f

eTo. IIALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

- general Merchandise, comer of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE & MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

- street, near the Bethel. " July 1, 1-- tf

J. H. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Foit and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

BUSIIJESS CARDS.
B. F. SNO

Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,
H. I. - 38

GODFREY RHODES,
Accountant and general Agent, offers las services as a Broker,

in bringing up books, making out afcd collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French and Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. Office at the store of Mr. Rhodes, opposite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room. : . 4-6- m.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, Post-Om- ce Buildings, up

Stairs. 17-- tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS,
Dr. McKibbin begs to intimate that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
will afford ah additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&c, of the best quality, with which ' the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms. .

- -- .

Physician's and Surgeon's - prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A.' M., to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

3T A consignment of best London White Paint and Linseed Oil
J. --

; , . . 26--t

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drag Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGIIERNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the mansion ofB. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretania and Alakea st. Respectfully offers
his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other houra enquire at his residence.

7 E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office lnthe anew drug store, corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. H. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberaily
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

23-- tf . CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort Sfc Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, H. I. , 4 July 1-- tf

. - - . . JT. FOX- - . .

Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, H.." Iy

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Mercnant and Kaahumanu btreets, Honolulu. o-- tf.

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, il.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs,
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and

Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
ielhel, at the very lowest prices. amines, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Supar Cured Hams, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Live Stock and Vegeta
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable terms. .
4-- tf II. UANLY, Proprietor..

ROBINSON 3c HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

2tf .

OIILSOX Sc CO., .

Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, on
the corner of t ort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at hi3 shop will be executed with dis".tch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. UK . ii-a.-

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot OU. 03 Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or tor cash. 13-6- m

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, U. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856--tf

GIL3IAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied witn recruits, storage and money. Jy l-- tf

JOHN D. HAVEKOST, .

. Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. 38-l- yr

G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. 6-- tf

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

JtiaUl, J3. A. uiy A, Ji-- ii

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILU, il A V Al .
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
dsrrirtion of eoods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and provisions a. at tne suorrcst notice, at tne
vcrv lowest market prices--

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being , near
the landing, and free from tnatcned Duuaings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will b advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor
age of any port in the Hawaiian group, nere you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold ,

. J AMES A. BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes Spirit store

"and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
romptly attended to ." .5 . 13-- tf

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. . July 1, 1856-t- f

WV H.STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. llonolula

2-- tf

ft

BUSINESS CARDS.
AGENT FOR THE

Neiv York Board of Underwriters.
The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,

&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l- y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'SASSOCIATION. S.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

i ii ii T
. AGENT FOR LLOYD'S

The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and
Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCETHE (established 1836.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital 1,259,760, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIALTHE for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in Philadelphia to call on him In case of distress. -

I4tr P. FOLGER.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. Julj 1, 1856--tf

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

RESTAURANT FRANCAIS.
A. MEDAILLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. respectfully inform their friends and the

public generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hope, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary- can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can fee

accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESBONE and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 1856.tf-- . , " -

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS. -

UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes,' forge.. backs, anvils &coijt hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE BULL'S

Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad: .

Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Sausages,
Veal, Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, v egetawes,

&c, &c, &c.
12-l- y BERTELMANN.

1WOTICE THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD
151 inform his friends and the public generally, that he has
taken the stand lately occupied by C W. v mcent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa
tronage is solicited (1-t-f) GEORGE MILLER.

LIVERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle norses, with new saddles, bridles,

' &c, may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA--
NINI. Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
. norses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Prices low
and satisfaction guaranteed. . 18--tf

rrpiIE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
JL offer for sale

FLOUR, 1st and 2d quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WHEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS,
SEED WHEAT. Apply to

17-- tf J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

NEW GOODS
TI71X. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM HAM--
MlA BURG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting
partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
under shirts, ura were, ladies' llose.
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps & covers, &c.

A well selected assortment or
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each, viz :

v Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13 tf Vos HOLT & HEUCK.

X 33 7.
TfJtAMILY ALMANACS, POCKET DIARIES,
M. Daily Journals and calendars lor aso, ror saie by

26-3-0 H. M. WHITNEY.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CALF SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,

$7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Misses'
tipped Gaiters, Nos. 11, 12 and 13 87 cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from $1.25 to $1.50; wo
mens' goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13--tf H. DMOND.
ANOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.

LL PERSONS indebted to the Estate of Allen & Co.,
Bankrupts, are hereby notified to pay the same without

dely, to CHARLES BREWER 2d.
J. F. B. MARSHALL,

Honolulu, Dec. 1, 1856. (23-t- f) Assignees of Allen & Co.

RTINGLISn, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
MJJ ' complete assortment ever offered. For sale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.
and

MARD WARE, nOLLOWWARE,& EARTHENWARE All
by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

the

SH OES Ex " Messenger Bird," for sale by
25tf 1. W. JclELD.

MALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOG
Books and Records, just received from San Francisco.

"

4. IL M. WHITNEY.

ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by .BURTON July 1, 1856-t-f . ROBERT C. JANION.

TO MECHANICS.-T- he subscriber offera for- - sale a
12 foot Band Wheel. --

Also, a Mortice Machinefor sale cheap. Apply to TT
Jbl12-- tf 5 - E. KEMP. .

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
for sale by Jyl ltf ROBERT C. JANION

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
W-- W H. M. WHITNEY.

--

Tf' ZT
i V f 1 r.l ,0-- i i A , ' TIT TJTPTT I

--i, ' Jl. dUiy 1, J.930-- H. Ii. T. X 1.jlXJ. i

TKX YOKES. Complete varnished Ox Bows, Log Chains,
Hjf just rsceivod by (24-t- O W. N. LADD

KVi yryt...

TA

1

SilU FRillNTCISCO CARDS.
D. C. MCBCER. J- - C. KEBULL.

McRUER z MElSRIIili, ,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dohr's warehouse,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Gilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6-m

GKIFFITT MORGAN. C. 8. HATHAWAY. X. STOXB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, CaL

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
' & Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grianell Minturn tt

Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq--. Hon-
olulu. July 1, lS56-t- f.

D. S. IjORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOORS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers of every description also Agents

for White & Co.'s Type Foundary, No, 132, Sansome-stree- t,

San Francisco.

San Francisco.
G. A. Mendox,
G. A. Vax Bokkelkx, New York.

N. B. R-- Hoe & Co.'s and Ruggles' Printing Presses for Sale,
. 26-l- y

HEXBT JOHNSON. EDWARD HALL..

WHOLESALE
DRUG WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
TrjEXRY JOHNSON Sz CO., 146, Washington street,
KjL offer for sale the largest stock of goods in their line oa the
Pacific Coast. - .

nr Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l- y

P. H. Sc P. A. OWENS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP CHA.NDLER5T,
91, Front Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORES.

Naval Stores, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork,
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints and 0il3, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, &c. &c 18-l- y

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. ' Orders for .pur

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu.-- . 22-l- y

UOM3 WALK AMI OAKUM
- .FACTORY. .

' . .

HORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE MANUFAC-H- jJ
TUIl.EI to order constantly on hand. A larpe assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes). Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by . TUBBS & CO. .'

26-l- y 139, Front Street, Sah Vrandsco.

THE SUBSCRIBER
OFFERS FOR SALE the followin? inroice. of

arrived from. Boston in the bark NESSEIY-- f-- H

GER BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 1868 :
10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons, '

25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills, ,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogaas, .

3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots, .

1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hami,
75 Half-bb-ls crushed and granulated sugar, '

10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,
1 u pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre,

50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughton's elixir,
2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,

20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wine do,
30 Doz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 " English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters,

" 10 capers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted herbs,
20 green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,
6 " rose water, 6 do gooseberries, 20 do lobsters, .

16 " claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,
2 do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy, ,

T

2 blackberry do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 6 do quinces,
10 roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 " extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi-e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 assorted preserves, 6 do pepper sacuce, '6 " cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 " mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauces,
6 " carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish,
4 " compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4-d- o strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each 18 lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins; 5 bbls pepper, 1 case nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitts No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal irons,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

also; -

50 Packages Manila rope,l inch to 1, 50 coils do whale line,
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 " worm line, honsellne and marline,

6 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to 13 feet,
100 Casks cut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe, r

14 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill lbags, (for coffee or sugar

bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 1J to 2 inch plank, :

" " " boards,
Oregon " " "
" " boards, timber, joist, scantling, and plank of all sizes
Eastern and California shingles,
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blkf ls, door

a i a mana wmuow ir&mes. ,

ALSO,
Shortly expected per " CEYLON" a superior assortment of white

pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick white
cedar shingles. C. IL LEWERS,

6-t-f. Fort Street

ISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP
The copartnership heretofore existing between the under

signed, under the firm of Fisher & Jurgens, as Cabinet Makers
French Polishers, is this day dissolved, by mutual consent.

persons having claims against the late firm are hereby re-
quested to present the same immediately, and those indebted to

same are requested to make payment to either of the under--
signed, before the first day of April next. ' .

H. JCROENS.
Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1857. 33-2-m

1

RY GOODS and CLOTHING, In great variety, for snteD JtlOnOlUlU, JU1J J., iOiWU AkUUJilil V. JAiUV.
AND LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS.CRUSHED cases for sale by

6-- tf , ALDRICII & -- BISHOP.

IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
July 1, 1-- tf - ROBERT C. JANION.

CHINA RICE, FOR SALE BY - ' '

1856-t- f. B, W. FIELD,

POLAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
by B. TY. FIELD. July 1, 1853--tf

ICE. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX "VA- -
v '

SUGAR, 5 O TONS SUPERIOR BROWN
hlf bbls and 50 tons in mats, for sale by -

tf. ...... ALDRICH & ESS20P.
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THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1857.

Since our last report, busiuess with both importers and re-Ail- ers

ha& been unuaoallv quiet, even for thia season of the
rear. -

The only arrirala are the barque Gambia, on the 27th of
darch, from London, via Sydney and Tahiti, and. the barque
ihering from Boston. The. latter vsel merely touched here
br water and provisions, being bound to the North.

We learn that the whaleshipB a Kavraihae and Lahaina ex-erle-

great difficulty in getting potatoes at the former place,
he natives demand $2.50 per bbl. This is unfortunate. If we

an't raise a few thousand barrels of potatoes for the whale ships
a the Spring, we deserve to have then: Jeave us.

In Island produce there have been no transactions.
SUGAR is held above the views of buyers.
BROOMS. Sales at $4-5- 0.

ADAMANTINE CANDLES. 30c. ib.
LOBSTERS. 2 fi Tins, $4.50 tf' doz.
MANILA CIGARS. Twist 3nds, $15 & M.
The stock of Flour is light, aa. is all ia the hands of the ha-

ters. A large quantity is known to be due here in the Yankee.
100 bbls. per month is fully equal to the demand during the
rammer months.

Exports of Sngar, Coffee, Syrup and Molnwct
from the Sandwich Islands, 1845 to 1856.

Years. Sugar, lbs. Coffee, lbs. Molasses, gls. Syrup,gls
1845. 302,000 203
1846. 300,000 10,000
1847. 694,810 26,243
1848. 499,533 58,065
1849. 653,820 28,231 41,000
1850. 754.000 210,000 53,000
1851. 20,000 25,842
1852. 733,000 117,000 46,000 35,000
1853. 634,746 60,000 68.000 18,000
1854. 575,777 87,701 '
1355. 289,403 77,616 i 26.229 12,005
1856. I 554,805 63,532 . I 48,955 J 9,847
From the above schedule it will bj Been that there was no

gain In the export of Sugar for 'S3. er that of '45: 1850, the
year of high prices In California, took fiom us all the accumu

r
lated stock of the preceding year. In ISol the "export of both

; Supar and Coffee was very trifling,
v

The years marked with A star show no returns of amount of
Molasses and Syrup.

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco - - - Feb. 17 Paris - - - . Becj25
Panama, N. G. - Jan. 31 Hongkong- - - . NW 24
New York - - - - Jan. 21 Sydney, N. S. W. D&f 15
London - - . - Dec. 27 Tahiti - - - 1

Ship Mail
For San Francisco, per Fanny Mjor, April 4.
For Lahaina, per Kamoi, to-da- y.

For Hilo, per Maria, to-da-y (via Kiwaihae).
For Kawaihae, per Manuokawai, to-da- y.

For Kosa, Hawaii, per Kekaulu- - : j, Friday.

PORT OP HO.JOX.TJI.Tj, XX. I.
ARRiVALS.

March 26 Wh sh Jireh Perry, Cannon ; Oood Return, Wing ;
Florida, Fish ; and Brooklyn, Rose, arrived off this
port, and sailed again for the North.

27 Br bark Gambia, Milne, 25 ds fin Tahiti, with mer-
chandise to J. T. Waterhouso.

27 Sch Sally, fm Hilo, and Excel, frs Kauai.
28 Am bk Bhering, Morse, 132 day fm Boston sailed

same day for Petropoloski and ether Russian port".
29 Haw sch Kamoi, Chadwick, fiu Lahair-- a.

29 Haw sch John Young, fm Koioa.
SO Haw wh sch Pfiel, Suhivenbeck, fm Mp.rguerita Bay.
31 Whaltships Navy, Wood, and Arld, Sarvent,

arrived off the port and sailed again for the North.
Apf il 1 Sch Kekauluohi, Kole, 4 ds fm Kona, Hawaii, with 83

natives.- - She brings only a couple thousand of
oranges.

2 Am wh sh Navigator, Fisher, fm Californio coast.
2 Am wh sh Saratoga, Slocum, 5 mos fm N. Bedford.
2 Lying off and on, Olympia, Ryan.

DEPARTURES.
March 26 Sch Maria, Molteno, for Lahaina.

31 John Young, for llanalei.
April 1 " Mary, Berrill, for Kawaihae.

1 " Excel, for NawiUwUi.
2 Am sh Raduga, Green, for Manila.

HT Several ships and-- schooners have been ready for sea
tome days, "waiting a change in the wind, which is from the

:: - - :touthwsrd.

MEMURAABA.

Lahaina, March 23, 1857 Dear Sir : I enclose herewith, at
he request of Capt. Norton, of ship On ward, a report which he
t'ceived at Tahiti from Capt. Blans, late masler of schooner
Irchimedes. Please insert this report in the Commercial Ad--

ertiser, and oblige ' Yours truly, S. Hoffmkybr.
The three-mast- ed schooner Archimedes, of Sydney, was

.recked on one of the Margaret Islands on the 27th Jan., 1357.
. ill hands were saved, and have arrived safely at this port.
'a he Archimedes was bound fr m Valparaiso to Melbourne.

T. Blans, Master.
t Capt. Loper, of the Sarah Sheaf, reports that the cook, Robt.
Poulter, was missed, March 29, about noon. He was seen half--
an-ho- ur previous at the galley. Thejead and a piece of line are
also gone. A boat was lowered immediately, and a man sent to
the mast-hea- d, but nothing could be discovered. The distance
to the shore and the other ship was 6uch that the presumption
Is, he must have drowned himself. His father's name is Mr.
Richard Poulter, of Greenport, Long Island, N. Y.

Quick Despatch. The fine bark Bhering cams into our har-

bor on Saturday, the 28th, at 1 o'clock. She received on board
a full supply of water and fresh provisions, and sailed again at
4 P. M., for the North. Capt. Morse reports having made the
run from Boston to Cape Horn in 55 days was becalmed there
several days. Spoke whalcships Hector, Benjamin Rush, and'
Massachusetts.

Lahaina, March 31. 1S57 : Dear Sir, We hasten to hand
you the following report below : arrived 28th inst ship Charles
Carroll, Parsons, last from the California coast with 100 whale

and 15 sperm, brings' no new report. Arrived 30th inst ship
Tahmaroo, Robinson, 8 months from home via Talcuhuana, 200

sperm and 100 whale j reports at Talcuhuana January 27 th,

report. Corea, Fish, shipped all his oil and hove down for re-

pairs. Morning Stat, Cleveland, 1500 sperm, for home with
freight from Julian. Enterprise, Brown, shipping all his oil
for home. Bark Garland, Parsons, to cruise. Bark Richmond,
Manchester, 900 sperm, for home. Bark Cornelia, Crape, 1400

whale, for home. Ship Geo. Howland, Wight, for home, with
freight from Corea. Ship Gazelle, Eastern, 1100 sperm, for
home. Ship Napoleon, Crowell, to cruise. Ship Henry, Bun-

ker, to cruise. President, Allen, to cruise. Ship Rajrid, West,

5 months out 10 bbls sperm. Bark Benj. Cum mint, no reiort.
Lahaina, March 31, 1857, and March 28. Charles Carroll,

Parsons, N. L., 100 wh j March 31, ship Tahmaroo. Robinson,
110 sp since leaving Talcahuano 45 days since sent home at T.
80sp,ioowh. . :

Reports, Talcahuano,- - January 27, 1857: bk Helen Mar,
Worth, 250 sp sailed to cruise ; bk Keoka, Howland, 700 sp
sailed to cruise j ship Enterprise, Brown, discharging oil , ship
Corea, Fish, had discharged oil, was hove down for repair for
damage received among the ice in Ochotsk sea j sh Geo. How-lan- d,

wright, sailed for home with freight, from ship Corea j bk
Richmond, Manchester, sailed for home, 900 Bp ; bk Garland;
Parsons, to cruise ; sh Napoleon, Crowell, to cruise j sh Henry,
Bunker, to cruise; eh President, Allen, to cruise j sh Gazelle,
Easton, 1100 sp, taking freight fm sh Enterprise ; bk Hector,
Smaly, 260 sp, sailed to cruise Feb. 20, sh Julian, Cleveland,
sailed to cruise would touch at the S. Islands ; bk Morning
Star, Cleveland, 1500 sp, for home with freight fm Julian ; bk
Cornelia, Crapo, 1400 bbls, for home with freight from Enter-
prise. Yours, &c, Gillman & Co.

Spoken by ship Tahmaroo, on Chili, off Guafo, about 5th
Jan.: Bark Morning Light, Norton, 240 wh, 80 sp ; sh Niger,
Jernigan, 3 months out, 70 sp sh George &r Susan, Jenks, 1100
sp, for home ; bk Nevcburyport, Crandall, 240. sp, and seen
cutting a sp whale afterwards ; Valparaiso, 60 sp ; sh Condor,
Whiteside, off and on j Mary Frazier Rounds, off and on.
Truly yours, Boiaes & Co.

VESSEIiS IN PORT. APRIIj 1.
II. I. M.s corvette Eurydice, M. M. Pichon.
Chilean brig Escape, Collins, repairing.
Am clipper ship Aspasia, Green, waiting the wind. "

Am bark Fjnny Major, Lawton, to sail soon for San Francis-
co.

Am sh Raduga, Green, soon for Manila.
Am sch San Dtego.

i WHALERS. . "'
Ship Huntsvilii, Grant. l Brig Oahtt, Molde, fitting out.

Triton 2i, Whife. ; - Bark Isabella, Lyons.

Coastera in Port.
Brig Emma, Bent, repairing.
- " John Dunlap, Hsdl, for Kona.
Sch Manuokawai, repairing." Mary, Berrill, for Kawaihae.
- " Kekauluohi. Knl
1" Kamoi, Chadwick, tq for Lahaina.

IMPORTS.

From London via Sydney pey Gambia 269 cs bottled beer,
13 qr-cas- ks wine, 2 qr-cas- ks bramlyj 38 cs Spanish white wine,
1 cs colored beads, 678 cs merchandise, 5 bales do, 9 cs sheetings
1 case straw hats, 1 cs d?apery, 4? r Haw's candles, 25 cs yel-

low metaL

EXPORTS.

For New Yobk per Aspasia: 63,474 gals whale oil, ex Mont'
pelier. 27 bbls slush, and 2 chronometers, D. C. Waterman, 9663
Co, 145,000 fis guano, G. P. Judd, 16,582 lbs bone, Melchers &
gl3 cocoanut oil, W. 8tott, 3625 gls cocoanut oil, R. Coady & Co.,
16,152 lbs bone, 24,334 gals whale oil, 6822 sperm oil F. E. Stan-bur- g,

7497 gals whale oil, James M. Green, 1774 gals whale
oil, 5O10"gals sperm oil, 490 lbs bone, Gilman & Co., 2647 lbs
bone, Krull & Moll, lot of old iron and 85 iron knees, D. M. Wes-
ton, 1 chest clothing and 1 box merchandise, J. Macomber, 2
bxs arrowroot and coffee, Castle & Cook, 1 cask old copper,
D. M. Weston, 2 bxs mdse C. P. Wilson, 4 cs mdse, 17,870 lbs
walrus teeth, 6489 lbs bone, 60 bullock hides, 6 bales Manila
hemp, 9 bbls tallow, Iloffschlager & Stapenhorst, 8314 lbs bone,
ex Counter ; 16,152 lbs bn, T. E. Stranburg ; 5,194 gals sp oil,
Capt. Caswell j 5 cs shells and corals, I. Bartlett ; 1 bbl mo-
lasses, P. Folger ; 420 hides, 1000 kid-skin- s, 13 calf-skin- s, 6 pes
cable, 60 bales goat-ski- ns J. C. Spalding, 2 cases mdse, R. C.
Janion ; 4 cs md3c, Yon Holt & Heuck ; 16 casks tallow, C.
Brewer 2d ; 23 bbls slush, 3 casks hemp, 8 bbls old copper, 10
casks canvas, 12 bbls old iron, Thos. Spencer ; 10,053 lbs bone,
ex Triton.

Tor Manila per Raduga 10 pkgs old copper, 3 cs pianos,
31 bales wool, 2 cs watches, 5 pkgs mdse, 30 bbls beef, 12 bags
specie.

INTER-ISLANDTRA- DE.

Per sch Maria from Honolulu to Kawaihae via Lahaina,
March 26 100 bbls salt, 3 bags flour, 4 horses, 25 bbls salmon,
150 boxes soap, 3J00 feet lumber, 6 tons dry goods, 50 bbls
shooks, 3000 gals empty casks, 23 gals spirits, 1 box wool screws
6 casks Manila horse rope.

Per Kamoi from Lahaina 5 casks and 15 bbls oil.
Per Excel for Kauai 100 empty molasses barrels, 300 pkgs

staves, 1000 shingles, 1000 lumber, 2 horses, 1 imported bull.

PASSENGERS.

For Manila per Raduga W. P. Fessenden, J. C. Pfluger,
J. J. Bischoff, F. Zenke and ady, Mr. SneU, Mr. Cerstu, Frank
Paty.

For New York per Aspasia Wm. Henry Dimond.
From Sydney per Gambia Mrs. Milne, (Capt.s wife) and

3 children, Mrs. Keyte and child, Jl. R. JUacfarlane.
" ForXAHAiSA per Maria, March 26 Mr. Unna, Akana, and
au uairves. .

From Lahaina per Kamoi J. Cook ant? 15 deck passengers.
From Kacai per Excel John xoung, W. II. Rice, Geo. F.

Pfluger,' Mr. Fredenburg, Mr. Gallagher. '

MARRIED
At Hamakua, Hawaii, 14th ult., by Rev. L. Lyons, Mr. John

S. Low, of Gloucester, Mass., to Martha IV Fcllkr, grand
daughter or John 1. Parker, JSsq.

DIED

Dec. 5ih, 1856, at the house of the Rev. G. B. Rowell, Walmea,
Kauai, Mk. Banta, late from California.

On board whaleship Honda, eb. 8, WM. .Meldrcm belong
ing to New York city. The . vessel was cruising south lat. 15 ,
and west Ion. 110 . Reported by Capt. Eish.

At United States Hospital, in Honolulu, Feb. 9, Lons Rebol-LZR- O,

belonging to Peru, S. A., and discharged from bark Cath-
erine. 3arch 4, Christian Decftch, a German, belonging to
Philadelphia, and discharged from ship Florida. .March 13,
Joseph Atwell, belonging to Connecticut, near New London,
and discharged from ship Janus. March 26, George Russell,
belonging to New Bedford.

PORT OP LAHAIUA, lyTJElTJI.

ARRIVALS.
March 26 Am sh Onward, Norton, fm Society Islands, 200 sp.

220 wh, 17000 bone.
28 Am sh John Howland, Taylor, fm Society Islands.

DEPARTURES.
March 26 Bk Prudent, Hamilton, for North.

27 C. W. Morgan, Fisher, to cruise.
23 Bk Sarah Sheaf, Loper for North.

MEMORANDA. .
Capt. Norton " reports having spoken, on 10th of Jan., ship

New England, 5 whales, bound to Bay of Islands for provisions,
from thence home. On 17th, bk Mil wood, Sylva, 3 whales.
On 26th 8hir4Aonf mmwuj, Tinker.bound soon to River La Platte,
1 whale. Also, sch.'rcAimttes was lost, Jan. 27, on Margaret
Islan ds, with cargo of flour and hats from Valparaiso, bound to
Australia. The Capt. and crew arrived at Tahiti in a whaleboat.
Schooner and cargo sold at Tahiti as she lay for $300.

Respectfully yours, C. b. Bartow.

PORT OP HILO, HAWAII.
ARRIVALS.

March 1 Jireh Perry, Cannon, fm home, 150 sp. "

i o-- Condor; V l)itsideT fra lhame.
8 Reindeer, Ashley, fin Lome, 30 sp.
9 Florida, Fish, from home, 30 sp.

10 Good Return, Wing, fm cruise, 70 sp.
12 Callao, Howland, fm cruise, 85 sp.
12 J. D. Thompson, Waterman, fm Bhering Sea and

Arctic, 100 sp.
13 Mary Frazier, Rounds, fm home.
14 Navy, Wood, from cruise.
17 Sh Lydia, Leonard, fm cruise, 00 sp.
19 Baltic, Brownson, fm cruise, 35 sp, 235 wh.
21 Daniel Wood, Morrison, fm home, 35 sp had lost a

man overboard.
21 Rambler, Willis, fm home j Cspt. W. brings his wife

and family, all well, to remain here during his
season North.

22 Indian Chief, Huntley, fm home, clean.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

THURSDAY; APRIL 2.
Agriculture of the Hawaiian Islands. Xo 1.

It is the province of a newspaper to collect and
disseminate useful and interesting information on all
subjects that affect the public welfare. On none is
it more difficult to procure reliable information than
on our agriculture. Mere theories when "brought to
the test of practice have too often been found like ob-

jects in a mirage, pretty to look at, but very diff-

icult if not impossible to reach or carry out. The

truth is this, we want here the actual experience of
the few who have been our agriculturists, and who,
from that experience are able to separate impractica-
ble theories from what is possible. Nowhere in the
world is there a better field for the investment of cap-

ital in agriculture than here in this group rland is
abundant at reasonable rates, labor is comparatively
cheap, and good markets at remunerating prices are
at hand for most if not all our agricultural products.
The principal want is capital. To commence a sugar,
coffee, orange, or cotton plantation requires capital
enough to carry on the estate for three to five years
at the least, before returns can be looked for.

To encourage the introduction of capital from
abroad, as well as to awaken a greater interest in the
subject in our kingdom, we shall publish" articles on'
the agriculture of our group, which will be prepared,
so far as their assistance can "be procured by, persons
who are familiar with the subjects on which they
write. And while we hope to avoid making them
tedious to any by only inserting the articles oc-

casionally, we trust to be able to interest all our
readers both here and abroad. Nor will the subjects
treated be confined solely to such productions as have,
been already introduced and successfully cultivated,
but will embrace some that have not yet been found
productive. Among these are cotton, the grape,
lemons, and some of the cereals, all of whicltf must
in time become staple productions ot ourkinmiom

Sugarcane.
The first attempt at the culture of cane in the

Hawaiian Islands, of . which there is any record or
tradition, was made in Manoa Valley, on Oahu, four
miles distant from Honolulu, in 1825. One hundred
acres of cane were put under cultivation by the - na-

tive oo, the only agricultural implement then in use
on the Islands. There was an attempt to manuf.icture
the crop into sugar, but whether successful or not,
does not appear. The only record of this enterprise
is in the reports of .the R. H. Agricultural Society :

After the first cutting, the plantation dilapidated
and wasted away for want of protection.' ' The next
enterprise of the kind was undertaken by Messrs.
Ladd & Co., atKoloa, Island of Kauai, in 1835. Since
that period the Koloa plantation has continued in
operation, with Varied- - success. The land .was first
broken on this estate by a plow drawn by natives.
There are now employed on it one hundred and thirty
native laborers. It embraces about 4000 acres of

cane and pasture land-h- as 1000 head of cattle, in-

cluding 200 working oxen. It is capable of pro-

ducing 200 to 350 tons of sugar per annum. Present
stimated valuation $100,000.

On the same Island, at Lihue, a plantation on a
similar scale was commenced in 1850, with an esti-

mated capital of about $100,000. It embraces 2000
acres of cane and pasture land; but, unfortunately,
it is located in a district exposed to droughts, and has
not yet been remunerative. Within the last year the
proprietors have had recourse to irrigation, at an
outlay of some $7000, with every prospect of ultimate
success. The motive power on these two estates is
water. On the Lihue plantation, steam is employed
as an auxiliary.

On the Island of Maui, there are two sugar mills, !

worked by mule power. Each plantation has about
1200 acres of cane and pasture land. Original cost
of each about $50,000. Each estate employs a field
gang of forty to fifty natives, and with this force is
capable of producing. 150 tons of sugar annually.
The East Maui plantation produced the past season
about 170 tons.

On Hawaii, near Hilo, there is a sugar plantation
conducted by Chinese, which has been producing
about 100 tons per annum. The above five planta-
tions, including that at Hilo, compose the entire
sugar interest of the Hawaiian Islands.

Since 1835, some eight or ten small estates have
been commenced on; different Islands with a too lim-

ited capital, whose operations were suspended, owing
to the low price of sugar occasioned by our over- - '

stooked markets, during the years of 1851, '2 and '3. '

There are five --varieties of sucrar cane. whiMi mn.v i

be considered indigenous to the Hawaiian Islands, as
they have been known to the natives from time im-
memorial, or as far back as their tradations extend.

1st. The white cane, inclining to a straw color,
which is very watery, considered inferior, and but
little cultivated.
- 2d. The yellow or straw color, not readily distin-
guished from a variety imported from Tahiti, is a
rich cane, and is the kind most generally cultivated,
at moderate elevations above the sea.

3d. Purple rind dark purple, very hard, with a
white celular structure, and rich juice bjootkmabl
on account of the hardness of the rind and joints,
requiring more power for the perfect expression of
the juice.

4 th. Purple not distinguishable from the former,
except by the purple tinge, extending to the interior
tissues of the cane. .

. 6th. The green and purple ribbon, or striped,
with softer rind and joints than the purple; very rich
and juicy, and generally considered the best variety,
especially upon the high table lands.

The three last varieties have a foliage less droop-
ing, and of a deeper green than the white or yellow
canes; are more hardy, and on this account, are
much preferred on land considerably elevated above the
sea"; being less liable to injury from the cold nights
and winds.

AH these varieties of cane are found growing natu
rally or in a wild state, throughout the Hawaiian
group, at various elevations, from, that a little above
the level of the sea to an altitude of thirty-fiv- e hun-
dred, feet. Below the elevation of seventeen hundred
feet, the cane is eight to seventeen months, according
vo the the time of planting or cropping, in arriving
at maturity. It arrows (if not less than six or seven
months old) about the 20th of November. Planted
at any time after e..tvqfTuxieJ, itfqiils Jtom develop
the arrow at the usual ensuing season, and a growth
of seventeen months may be thereby secured from
the first planting. If planted much before June, it
arrows the fol lowing November or December, but the
yield is comparatively light. Above the altitude of
seventeen hundred feet, the cane seldom arrows, and
it is twenty to thirty months, according to elevation,
in maturing; but as a compensation for its slow
growth on the high table lands, it may be planted
any month in the year, and the crop may be allowed
to remain on the ground six or seven months after
its maturity, without material deterioration.

Another advantage consists in the superior quality
of the juice, having, an average density of 12
Bcaume, with much less admixture (owing to the
harder and more fibrous texture of cane of slow
growth) of foreign matters, as indicated by a larger
per centage of sugar, as well as by its superior qual-
ity. The bagasse is found, in ordinary seasons, to be
ample for purposes of fuel; and in very dry seasons,
it accumulates beyond the wants of the furnace.

The better quality of Island sugar compares favor
ably with that of New Orleans, and (with the ex-

ception of the latter) has the preference over all other
raw sugars, which find their way into the California
and Oregon markets.

If the density of juice be any test of its quality,
the cane of the Hawaiian Islands is unsurpassed by
any in the world. In the West Indies 10 Beaume
is considered a high average density. In Louisiana
the average density is about 7. Cane of so low a
quality at the Hawaiian Islands might be manufac
tured into molasses; but no one would think of
making sugar from it. The average density of the
uice of ripe cane of these Islands is 10 to 12j ac-ordi-ng

to its maturity, and the season of grinding.
Txmisiana is indebted for the superior quality of her
ugars to her improved process of manufacture, in
.team trains and . vacuum pans. At the Hawaiian
Elands, the moie primitive method of manufacture
Uas been the only available tme, in open kettles over
rhe open fire. 2000 gallons of juice yield upon an
average 2000 lbs. sugar. By retailing the molas-
ses, 2300 to 2500 lbs. of sugar, with 90 gallons , mo--- es

are obtained from the same quantity. The mills
m operation on the Islands are found to give about
0 per cent of juice. Seventeen cart loads of cane,

weighing something over' one ton each, is about the
average quantity of canes required for one ton of
iugar. A cart load of cane is formed by piling one
length of canes, average length ;seven feet, four feet
wide and eight feet high.

The total annual product of the Islands has never
yet exceeded 700, or at mst 800 tons; and about
one-thi-rd of this amount finds a ready sale, for home
consumption. The custom house returns show the
largest export from the Islands to .be that of 1850,
which was 750,238 lbs.

To say that these Islands are destined to become
the West Indies" of the North Pacific," would be
overrating their capacity for tropical products. The
total area of the eight inhabited Islands is said to be
C090 square miles, or 3,897,600 acres, a trifle less
than that of the Island of Jamaica. One-eigh-

th of
the entire area, or in round numbers, 500,000

i . . . .... . ... acres,
ii uas oeen estimated, is suitable lor tillage. And of
this, 50,000 acres is a high estimata of the amount
aesiraDie ior tne culture of cane. And if we take
into account the absence of roads through volcanic
and mountainous districts, and the ' want of harbors
accessible to sailing vessels, the total amount of sugar
1 s3 Z wY .m1m v e v wi a Jt 1 !! a aAtMiuo, Auiiiiwiawcijr avauaDie, wui not exceed 2o,000
acres. Une-ha-lf of this amount is the most that can
economically b put 'under cultivation in any one
year. And although plant canes, on choice bottom

! inds have been found to yield, under favorable cir--

mcfonK, 4000rxunds, and in some -- cases 5000

, ounds per acre, 2000 pounds per acre is the highest
series of which can be reliedverage yield for a years,

' Upon this calculation 12,500 tons is the highest

otal yield, of which the Hawaiian Islands are capa--

le. This amount would supply a population of about

00,000, allowing the consumption to be 30 lbs. per

nnum per capitum. To realise such a result would

equire an invested capital of at least $3,000,000,

nd 8,000 laborers; and the gross income to the Islands
vnnld be about SI.500,000. The product of all the
lantations, now in operation on the Hawaiian Islands

vorked to their utmost capabilities, will not exceed

00 to 1000 tons, which is about a sixteenth of their
rimftted capabilities.
The best soils for cane are found to be the rich, black,

ravelly loam or mould, of the bottom or table lands.

4de hills or plains with considerable inclination,

cashed by the heavy rains, which fall during the
vinter season, are unproductive. A large propor--
ion of the soil of the Islands is a stiff clay with a

wMfv nf vegetable mould easily pulverised by the
i ;,Q hPmino- - Terv compact and

tfc- - Wv rams and hot sun of summer,

Unfavorable seasons, such soils yield a fair crop of
lant canes; but a first or second crop of ratoons can
eldom be obtained from them. The poorest soils for
on p.nnsishs of a red clav. supposed to owe their
olor to the peroxide of iron. Cane grown upon such
oils. is not renumerative, as the yield is' very light,

ri Vio-snirn- r alwavs of an inferior auality. It is
'
.robable that such soils might be improved by mixing
vith them sand, which is found in great abundance

. .ear the seaboard, and wmcn consists oi croonate oi
ime. it wouia renuer WVm more puivm., uu f- -

vaps neutralize the oxides of iron. Lime is regarded
n all countries as one of the best manures for cane.

There is no crop which requires higher cultivation I

itU'twi . I

kill of the manufacturer can make a good quality of
ugar. It is a common remark, that the manufacture
f sugar should commence in the field. After the
.round is thoroughly prepared, the cane is usually

in drills, formed by the plow, as deep as the
. oil will admit of. The drills are usually seven to
ight feet apart, and two slips of cane of about
ighteen inches in length are laid side by side in the
ill, and covered to the depth of two to four inches.
he hills beine about four feet apart. Five acres of
vir cane will replant one hundred acres. In Louisi-n- a

twenty acres of best cane : are required to plant
ne hundred acres. At these islands wild canes are
ometimes taken for plants; but more generally, the
lahts are taken from the cane-field-s, which have been
mporarily abandoned. The comparatively large
uantity oiseeu required in ixmisiana, is owing to tne

i i ...j t a. it r r . a. ji I.aneoemg longer jointeu,anu to me i.npencc ue--
elopments of the buds, fcnort jointed canes with

veil developed buds, have been found to be the best
lants.
The process of manufacture does not differ from

'iat pursued in the West Indies. The mills in opera-o- n

have iron rolls, generally four feet in length and
vo feet in diameter, The juice is received into
blong iron clarifiers, where it is heated to the boiling
oint, limed, and afterwards evaporated in open ket--
ies. instead or hogsheads, the centniusral separa--
rs, recently introduced, are preferred for draining

he sugars. At the present price of labor, and allow--. . . . .... .... .lalost of production does not vary much from 4 cents
er pound.
With suitable localities, experienced superinten-ent- s

and the requisite capital, and with the present
rospect of fair prices for some years to come, there
an be no safer, or in the long run, better paying
usiness, than sugar growing . at the Hawaiian
slands.

NOTES OF THE WEEK,
Another Guano Expedition. When the last let--.

it from the foreign office appeared in print on Satur-a-y,

informing all the world that the Hawaiian realm
as been extended one hundred miles farther west
han any previous accounts made it, everybody looked

'or something ahead. ; It turns out now that an ex-;edit- ion

is to be sent out to explore the newly annexed
lomain, at present supposed to be inhabited only by
lifferent kinds of birds. The schooner Jlfanuokawai,
mder command of Capt. John Paty, fully equipped,
nd perhaps armed, for tho expedition, will sail in
ibout ten days. Should no guano be found, we would

recommend Capt. Paty to fill the vessel with a cargo
df eggs, which migjit prove as profitable as the guano.

. New PREss.-AfPerha- ps as interesting an item of
news as any during the past week is the importation
of one of Adams' power-presse-s, received by the Ra-
duga from Boston, which was successfully put into
operation in our office on Friday last, just ten days
after being lauded from the ship. This Commercial
Advertiser, and also the last number of the Friend,
have been printed on it. A circumstance worth
noting is, that the composition rollers on the press
were cast in Boston, and must be ten or twelve months
old, yet they work nearly as good as new. We found
no machinist in the place who knew anything about
this press, but obtained the aid of Mr. Wm. Hughes,
who has charge of the dredge. In two days Mr. H. put
the entire press together, a task requiring no small
amount of mechanical skill, and which has proved hjm
to be fully acquainted with his business. We
are thoroughly convinced that the government has at
least one man, who understands his trade, and is
capable of performing anything he may be required
to undertake. This new press will enable us to en
large the paperirith the commencement of the second
volume onth 1st of July. -

Wheai-W- o were quite surprised to find a field of
wheat so near the town as on Waikiki plains. The
lot is that on which Mr. Vida built a house some years
ago, and is now owned by Mr. Piikoi, who planted
the wheat. The late rains have given it a fine start,
it being some fifteen inches high, and promising to
head out well. .

Earthquake. A line from Mr. Parker of Hama-
kua, Hawaii, informs us, that the severest earthquake
ever yet felt on that island occurred on the 24th of
March, at 20 minutes past 12 M.

" T. S.' ' Again. A boat's crew ofnatives fastened
to a humpback-whal-e off Lahaina on the 26th ; but as
the whale started to run, heading direct for Honolulu.
he was supposed to be one ofthose with T. s!" on the
flukes that belongs to the "loud ones" of this place,
and rather hard to take. The boat's crew were una
ble to bring him too, and were obliged to cut"

Inter-Islan- d Trade. We shall hereafter report,
in addition to the arrivals of coasters, their cargoes
aw piociigers, noin inward and outward, llns is
a feature of marine news never yet undertaken . in
our papers, and will require no small amount tof
labor; but we hope to be able to carry it out so es to
be of use to our roaderu.

Piiobable Mukdeb. We learn that during the
past week, a crazy native man was wilfully drowned
in a taro patch in Nuuanu Valley. The facts as near
as we can ascertain them are these. He had been
confined some time in the fort, to guard against his

fog any harm, when his relatives requested the
authorities to be allowed to take care of him, and he
was giTen up to the care of his friends, but his hands
jgft manacled. A native physician was called in by
nj8 friends to advise as to' the best mode of curing,
jje advised them to put him in a pond, and pour
waterover him. They did so, tying his arms out--
stretched and also his feet, and so left him. During
tne njgnt it mined hard, and the water in the pond

higher than usual. The crazy man cried most
piteously to be released, and in the morning was

found dead with his head under water, and taken
jnto tue nouse 0f nig friends. Another account says
ne died in the house. The parties concerned in
the affair, we trust, will be most summarily dealt

th. The native physician who advised the treat--
ment is probably most to blame. An examination is
bemg had in the case at the Police Court.

Resebvoibs. We notice that Mr. Lewers is pro--
vidmg his lumber yard with a capacious reservoir,
nearly the size of those of the goverment. His exam--
pie is worthy of being followed by others of our resi
dents.

g" The Polynesian regrets that the cocoanut
trees on Christmas Island are being cut down. If
its regrets were expressed for the trees in our king
dom instead of that barren island, they might be to

v ? a. l a.

some purpose, scarcely a weeK passes wuiioul cocoa- -
nut-tree- s being cut down at Waikiki, and used for
no purpose than fence pogta, &TKd at the rate
they have been cut down for the last tweive months,
there wiu be fewer twenty years hence at Waikiki
than ftt present on Christmas Island.

sr5S- - P-a-
nf Penhaliow has sent us a noble fowl, a

genuine Cochin China cock, the only one of the kind
on the Islands. He is of a bright red color and
weighs six pounds.

EST Answer to last weeks conundrum " More

than kin and less than kind." Hamlet, Act I. Sc. 2.
In our drawer we also finds the following :

E E E x x x Marriage t t t e e what old
bachelors say of matrimony. "

CORRESPONDENCE
Relating to the Expulsion of Alexander
Campbell, Esq., from the Honolulu bar. .

To the Editor of the P. 'C. Advertiser
Sir. I herewith submit to you for publication the

fcllowing correspondence and order of Court without
remark except that the session of the Court was"

gecret and that x had nQ notice whatever of its
proceedings untii I receieved a certified copy of them
from the Clerk. Your obedient servant,

April 1st 1857, Alexander Campbell.

Coubt House,
Honolulu, 16th March, 1857. S

jam, circumstances which nave come to my
knowledge since the January Term of the Supreme
Court, have led me to suspect that a misrepresenta
tion was made to the aerk of the Court, in reiram
to the nationality of Louis Franconi, with a view to
btain in his case a JUI7 Proposed by the Consul of

Mp Barnard informs mothat. on ninlrSn
O ; inquiry
."WW 1 J f 1 1 V a.trencn suojeci, and u so, wneiner ne intended as

such to avail himself of his privilege ; under the
treaty, he understood you distinctly to answer- - both
questions in the affirmative.

It now appears that Mr. Franconi is not a French
subject, but that he solicited the intervention of the
Consul of France, as a Swiss citizen, in the absence
of a Consul of his own nation. Had the Clerk of the
Court been apprised by you of the real state of the
case, it would have. been his duty to refuse the privi-
lege claimed for Mr. Franconi, but, relying upon
your representation that Mr. Franconi was a French
Bubject, he admitted the right, with my approval.

It would therefore appear that while you claimed
from the Officer of the Court the recognition of Mr.
Franconi as a French subject, you must have been
aware that he was in fact a Swiss citizen, and not
a French subject, If this be so, then we have been
misled by your misrepresentation i and the matter
seems to call for explanation at your hands. I trust
you will be able to afford such explanations as will
obviate the necessity of my submitting the subject to
my brethren. Your obedient servant,

" G. M. Robertson,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.

Alex. Campbell, Esqr., Counsellor at Law.
Honolulu, March 25, 1857.

Sir, Your communication of the 16th inst. was
received by me yesterday. I state in reply to it, that

never did say to Mr. Uarnard that Mr. Fran
coni was a French subject. All that passed between
that gentleman and myself I proceed to relate:

bhortly alter the appeals were taken in the cases
of Booth and Franconi. the latter wroto in "Uotik.
Perrin, the French Commissioner, to obtain what ho '
considered to be his right, viz: a Consular jury. Idid not see his letter at the time, nor were its rnn.
tents known to me or my associates, and I do not re-
member seeing it at all until after the receipt of your
communication. M. Perrin havinjr replied personall v
to the letter of Mr. Franconi, it became generally
known that both of the defendants claimed a Con
sular jury. The appeal papers having been sent up,
Mr. Barnard asked me whether we intended to claim
the privilege in both cases. I replied that we did.
He then asked me whether Franconi was a French-
man. I answered that he was. born in France, of
Swiss parents. He then stated that under the Stat-
ute it was necessary for the clerk to send a notice to
the English and French Consuls or Commissioners,
and requested me to'prepare aTTorln.' 1 promised .to
do so, and on the same or following day fulfilled my
promise and called on Mr. Barnard, for .the pur-
pose of giving him the form. He. was not at the
time in. his office. As it was not .necessary to send
the notice for some ten or twelve days, I did not call
again on him for 2 or 3 days. At tho expiration of
that time I either called on, or met him, having the
paper so prepared in my pocket, I told him that I
had prepared the form as requested by him, and was
about t'o hand it to him, when. he replied that he had
already sent - notices to the representatives of both
countries. This, of course, obviated the necessity of
delivering the paper. I took it home and placed it
among some old papers which I regarded as of little
or no value. On examining them this morning, I
found it. I herewith transmit a copy of that form;
the original is open to any person who may desire to
see it. On its face it draws the distinction between

Joseph Booth, a-- British subject," and "Louis
Franconi, born in France, of Swiss parents.'' I
was careful in stating both verbally --to Mr. Barnard,
and on the face of the form which I prepared for
him, the precise facts as to the birth and parentage
of Mr. Franconi, because.it was expected by my as-

sociates and myself that the question as to his nation-
ality, which you have so summarily undertaken to
decide out of court, in your communication to me,
would become the subject of discussion in court, aau
we were prepared to argue it I will not discuss it
here. The case has not yet been disposed of i
stands upon the calendar still. ' How far you may
be able to reconcile this extempore decision of points .

in a case before the tribunal of which you are
member, with your sense of judicial duty, is a ques-
tion which I shall not consider at present. 1? rom
first to last, every statement made by me in relation
to ViV mm tt. H.T.. Fmnun! 10 li.'frallv and strictly

mat vuijv vr A. xA ,K4uJlViVUl w y
true.

And now, air, having stated all the facts connected
with the matter; permit me to say that the insulting
tone and character of your communication ars soxa
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I

was not a but merely a private docu- - mitted with the consolation that if they are worth
and that it was tint within Torti nnvov nf I thins th .nfhY tlm i... - .,

vOnrt. TAkA UtinTl mv nncwar ?f rl I TO IDSA hv mvinv tliam It xt

,i knrn rlpomod it due to mvself not to ro-- take
I lipra than in ooen court but for the fact allowing
ft

;il official position lends to an accusation pre-- vindicate
rr A v v

fcberwise
possess, and that upon mature reflec- - forded

i come to tne conclusion inai wnen 1 im.i I affipctincr the character 1

.j ui atisww- - o V. V genue-- ibth,
To9 BUUlbb I1UU1 111WU IV cuidudiea la 1 ment.

. i : i w - 1

' 4Jtr neneatn uuuicuiui, ii, io uevve IU me the I
at the threshold and show the groundlessness That
...cafmn. 1 will iurtaer add that it seems to ri;-. 1

A

B the person said to have been imposed upon, to do
(although 1 have met him very frequently

interval) saia, nincea, or written to me one
nr line upon the subjeot If any wrong was
Jd to have been done upon my part to the eov--
ent tnrougn nim, tne omcer cnargea to act The
empannelling of the jury, it was his duty, not
to demand an explanation or take action in

,itter. lou. sir.areajuaeeor tneuourt, wmcn
liy unfair practice had been . resorted to on my health

t wouia nave ueen canea upon to visu on my it
i the consequences of my transgression. arl

bench to become my accuser, while the party
a whom the fraud is said to have been practiced,
iins perfectly silent, At the close of your com--

you express your hope that I will be able
ford such explanations aa will obviate the neces--
fyour submittina: the subject to your
not thank you for your charitable and I

--ndineoffe?. I We no Jrtionlar .IpmI in hJv , , , I i'lyjuagea oy one who has manifested such
0rate zeal to injure me as appears throughout
: entire letter, nor do I consider you a person at in

alined to sit in ju.igment upon my personal or
issional character. I should infinitely Drefer an
! investigation before a just and impartial tribu-- cuted
, at least, so iar as a majority of its members are
Lrned. A gentleman who really entertained the our
ifoeling whicn you seek to have inferred from

have susrerested to him the nroDrietv of
pr seeing or communicating with me in a friend- -
nr, with a view

,
of obtaining any expUna--

1 - X 13P. J I I I 1 " 1 a J -

for a similar purpose m a courteous manner
t A 1

hoat at the same time holdinz out threats of what
i

Tould do,-- in the event of his not receiving a cle
.factory explanation; and if a judge suspected

,t a fraud had been practiced which called for ju-i- al ofinvestigation, he might very properly have
tected the party on whom the fraud was said to in
perpetrated, to file his affidavit with a view to ju- - in
ial action npon it without himself jumping into have

i arena of controversy and assuming the attitude the
in accuser. In conclusion, I desire to say that
ive no wish" to keeD the corresrjondence between
or its subject matter secret, and that knowing

no unfair or dishonorable act can be truly
ttged against me, I challenge the fullest investi- - for
t:on of my conduct, and am perfectly willing to meet
t accusation which may be preferred against me.

ALEX. CAMPBELL. to
Eo G. M. Robertson,

Associate Justice of Supreme Court. its
COPY OF THE FORM ABOVE REFERRED TO.

Louis Franconi, born in France of Swiss parents.
Mr. Joseph Booth, a British subject, has been con odor,
ned" before the Police Court Df the District of Ilono--
la of the crime of public nuisance, and sentenced best.
pay a fine of $100 and costs. From this judgment of
has appealed to the Supreme Court, It therefore of

comes my duty to request you, on or before the at
fcth day from the receipt of this communication, to

alsopose the names of do persons for the acceptance of
le government of the Sandwich Islands, jurors,
fm whom may be drawn a jury for the trial of the But

.used. I am empowered by law to act for and on
half of the government so far as'the acceptance of

Hi mrors is concernea. -

The above is a true copy of the draft of notice in
h forecoine letter referred to. A. Campbell. acid

These
A'ote. The words "Joseph Booth, a British sub-- gen,

?et," were underscored, and iiouis Jtranconi, Dorn
fa France, of Swiss parents,' were written above both

-- em, because it was necessary to send two notices, they
dp in the case of Booth to Gen. Miller, and the other mine

li the case of Franconi to Mr. Perrin. The words
Joseph Booth, a British subject." were intended to

inserted in the notice to Gen. Miller, and the
ords Louis Franconi, born in France, of Swiss
irents," in the notice to Mr. Perrin, the two notices

. .. . 1 1 1 At
--ing in other respects laenucai in ineir language.
March 25, 1857. A. Campbell.

ipreme CounT.-SrEci- AL Session March SO, 1857.
Before Chief Justice Lee, and Associate Justices odor
G. M. Robertson and John Ii. In the matter of
Alexander Campbell, one of the Attorneys and
Counsellors of said Court.
Judee Robertson read his official letter to Mr.

and"ampbell dated 16th March instant, asking for ex--
in;ianations m rererence to- - nis application to nave a

French Consular Jury in the case of Louis Franconi, to
i Swiss Citizen.
Judge Robertson then read Mr. Campbell's reply,

lated 25th March instant, (See.letter on file.)
Mr. Barnard stated, that when he applied to Mr. into

'ampbell to know whether or not Francoiai was a in
French subject, and whether he claimed the right as as
ich, to be tried by a Consular jury ; that his ans-

wer was such as led him to believe that he claimed
'ie right for Franconi, as a French subject; Mr. the
3arnard supposing that Mr. Franconi's having been

rn in France entitled him to that privilege.
UDon li pari nor read the letters above referred to,

upon hearing the statements of Judge Robertson
i4 Mr. lUrnArd. the Court was of the opinion that

Judge Robertson had sufficient reason for addressing as
to Mr. Pamhpll the letter dated 16th of March; that

. . . ii j; 1 P litoa wntmnf that letter ne was in meuistumtcui and
'Scial duty as a member of this Court; and that he
disentitled to receive a courteous reply thereto, be
Mch he had not done, but on the contrary, the let-- It,
r addressed to him by Mr. Campbell in reply, was
a ciiaracier grosjsiy msuttuii .-- .j

H to destroy the respect due to this Court. And
'hereupon the Court did order that the name of Alexa-

nder Campbell be stricken from the roll of Practi- -
aoners of this Court, and that ne De stnctiy pro-- two
fbited, from this day forth, from practicing in said It
ouTt as an Attorney Counsellor or Solicitor thereof.
Ud it was further ordered. That the Clerk of the A.
Court transmit to Mr. Campbell a transcript of this
Record, notifying him at the same time, that his
fiaaie has been etricken from the roll in acv ordance We
ith the order of the Court.

(Signed) JNO. E. BARNARD, to
Clerk Supreme Court. The

Honolulu, March 31, 1857. it
fi Hon. TV. Xr. Lee Chief Justice: can

Sib: T regret being under the necessity of trou-
bling

any
vftn dnrinr vour Tjresent state of health, but T that

We no alternative. My personal honor and means of
uveiihood are both affected by the transactions of yes--
"suay in which you participated, and 1 am compelled and

appeal to you to do an act of dimple justice, a duty
Mch, if I have not mistaken vour character. I am

rtre vnn ur?ll mnc V coffnlW narfrtrm. Withnnt no--
JjfWf without a hearing, without an opportunity to the
Jtefend myself, at a special session of the Supreme
"rt, I Was expelled from the bar, the same person
JS as accuser, witness and judge. That accuser
Jf the Clerk of the Court were allowed to make
cements before it. whether under the sanction of

jjoath or not does not appear. I appeal, Sir, to your
oT common justice, whether such a proceeding

be justified either on principle or precedent, To not
evi(?emn a S6116111 unheard, on the complaint and
. of one of his judges, during his absence, to
. priTe him of the means of making his living,' to
ge him out of the profession to which the.labor of
rJWe has been devoted, and brand him with dis-rj- fj

so tar as it is in the power of a Court to do so,
a without allowing him the privi-jj-Ss theof the meanest criminal, is to act in violation of

jjlstablished usages, .laws and practice of all civ-J- j1 This
countries. I cannot but believe that on reflec-- some

will come to the conclusion that the proceed-l- lf
yesterday are alike illegal and unjustifiable.

PoLSfractcr-an- Profssion are the only property I this
what principle can any Court under--

to diYest me of either "without notice, without
me to summon witnesses in my defence, or
the justice of my cause and the strict lecral--- O 1

"v wuvu.v;i, j iinu iuc uuuuriunuy ueen ai- - i

me I should have been prepared to establish
iiiiiT. inn iPTTPr cit nvn 3f-- r rfatari ianh 1 rm iv ni titerf or & cnhiimt a:vuv , uutvu iuu 1 w m euuitVk, HI Coa DUICKVSUUUS alejudicial

ho

as

brethren,

as

- . , wuv vgui '- - " Vi. v I O - ...v iULUl UUO HVF OVilCUUliV VLFtiWl
TO nn rv xr

Ilie
u"1

18

I

it was grossly insulting and an outrage on my
. qa tu4 a... i t. v i 1tu. mill, iujr wuuu luivugnuunuc nuuw 1

under similar circumstances.
I remain Sir,

your obt. sevt.,
Alex. Campbell.

above letter was placed yesterday in the handst,w td ::i J:i. 1
faV ff ttiaer. ine

v w mm duuum uk dww ua
permit. Judge Lee having been advised that

was couched in respectful language, and being
nnamtl .ui, tKa r ki

April 1, 1857. Alex. Campbell.

For the P. C. Advertiser.
Mr, Editor, At last the success of the stuano ex--

rwvlirir.n i nhrmiioltvl Tn mino ;nM;nwi
othmg seems now to be wanting to a complete

i. e l. a t ...."1UU,U Vl lue "mencan uuano. company in, their
enterprise. Certainly, hat has been accomplished

the face of Commodore Mer vine's famnnq rTvrt I

Wa k iif
. . 1 FiUO- -

the enterprise to its present success. Much,
perhaps most, of that credit is justly due to two of

own townsmen, Capt. Paty and Mr. Judd.
There is, then, no longer a doubt that the guano

obtainable. But, permit one of your subscribers
modestly to ask, whether it is not yet too earlv to.
pronounce upon the complete and ultimate riipoo nf" I

-
product, as an article of commerce. Unless the arti--

endure the test of the laboratory; and, unless the
analysis of the chemist is verified by the experience

the practical agriculturist, the scheme must end
disaster and ruin to those who invest their capital
the undertaking. To this, no doubt, the Company

an eye ; as it is the question upon which hangs
hope of final success. There is, as has been

already intimated, room for a doubt in regard to its
becoming a valuable commodity in the market,

Guano is valued chiefly for its ammonia, or rather
its ammonia and those products which are readily

convertible into ammonia, or which furnish nitrogen
plants, as a necessary food.

Next to these, in order of value, are to be placed
phosphates, a portion of which are commonly

ammonical salts ; and next to these, its lime.
Some guanos give out a very strong ammonical

and these have generally been considered the
But this is, probably, a mistake. The strength

the ammonical odor can indicate only the amount
free, ammonia ; and such free ammonia is, in part
least, the Droduct of nutrifaction and decav. and is

extremely volatile. Its effect, therefore, and
conseaucntlv its value is limited by its volatility,

there are other products among these bird-excr-e-

inns, when thev are in their natural condition, the de--
7 w

composition and recomposition of which affords the ele
ments from which ammonia is formed. Such are uric

and azotized animal matter which is found in them.
contain Targe quantities of hydrogen ananltro--'

and exposure or application to the soil effects
the decomposition of the substances in which
are found. Thus, while it is necessary to deter
the , amount of ammonia already formed, and,

consequently the stage reached in the process of
decay, it is equally necessary to determine the
amount which may be formed from the materials
mentioned. It will be readily seen from the above
statements, if they are correct, that a want of am
monical odor is no proof against a guano, as it may,
without this, be very good or very poor, while such

may indicate various degrees of decay and loss.
But guano is valuable for the phosporic acid con

tained in its phosphates of ammonia, lime, and mag
nesia.

" This acid enters so largely into " the bones
sinews of vegetable bodies,' that its application

an artificial manner is second in importance only
that of the elements obtained from ammonia itself.

Of lime, one of the principal bases of these phos-

phates, it should be said that it enters but slightly
the organism of plants. Its chief value is found

its effect upon the soil. Here it acts powerfully
a decomposing agent, preparing the various sub

stances contained in the soil for their reception by
growing plant. Its value is most apparent in

those soils which abound m organic matter, or, in
other words, matter containing carbon, hydrogen,
oxyen,

.
and nitrogen. Indeed, where these are not

,1 -- 1 ! - M -- 1present in tne son, nine is ui iiiue uousequeuue.
There are other bases usually found in guano, such
soda, potassa, alumina, and magnesia already

alluded to ; but, as these exist in smaller quantities,
hold a subordinate rank, they need only be men-

tioned. When the guano is very heavy, there may
a suspicion of sand or other earthy materials in
Wllicn will very uiaieriuu iwscu 113 uiuc.

cruanos probably contain a little sand.
In the lieht of these facts which, we think, will be

finind to be stated with sufficient accuracy for the
present purpose, and in the light of the only quanti
tative analysis which has come to us, a suggestion or

u ventured m regard to the guano alluded to.
is evidently deficient in ammonia. Ibis fact is

abundantly shown by experiments. The analysis of
A. Hayes,

.
Esq., State Assayer

. of Mass., shows the
1 1 11 j isame, aunougn it leaves us utterly in xne uars in

recard to the actual amount which it will anord.
submit that it is too much mixed up with other

substances to enable the unscientific to approach even
calculation concerning its value in this respect

scientific may be able to do it we cannot. Let
not be supposed either that any other substance

compensate lor the want 01 tnis, ior, 11 mere 13

truth in the statements made above, they show
lime cannot take the place of ammonia, nor am

monia that of lime.
The analysis tells a better story of phosphoric acid

lime. But good as the story is, it appears to be
badly told, for we know not how much there is of
eithernor even how much of both. In these sub-
stances," without much doubt, lies the chief value of

article in question, and it is of the utmost impor-
tance that they be as accurately defined as possible.
Perhaps they are so, but the conviction forces itself
upon the mind that they are not. Furthermore, the
article has the appearance of containing one or two
suDstances wmcn are not aennea at ail. 1

It may appear like presumption to question an
analysis coming from so high authority, but it should

be forgotten that the best analyst may do as
careless or as incomplete a work as Commodore
Mervin has done. The company will need a more j

thorough examination of the article, which will soon i

demand a place in the market. Let that examina-
tion be made by different chemists, or.let a series of
analyses be made by the same chemist, and then let

whole be generalized, as the surest method of ar-

riving at a satisfactory estimate of its real value.
being doneKH:an be placed in the market with
knowledge beforehand of what it is, .what it is

worth, and what results it will produce.
The world has seen too many humbugs to receive

on rague and indefinite testimony ,without doubt-ing-s.

If the company are withey vrill place the ques--

tion bevond th
wares to the market as they are, and let them sell for
what thev are reallv wnrtV. TW- -

W J - - "VILILIUI, VIUUVU Wl uw
ibukiu ui u communication which miffht seem cana--
ble of being made shorter, but which, in reality, has

sub--
no--
ion

tu i . . .
aao xuiiuwiiijr is me analysis reierreci to m tne

fc Trip Bftmnls nmnti IV. ,1 .mm VI.V,uuu.tc ; jfivosuTOj iuc uruuuiuin ui iuhu. ouku uxieu.were Lght colored, very uniform fine powder. As left by ex-
posure to air at 70 mass was dasty.
aw parts consist or crenates and hu mates or ammonia, oily

maiier ana eitnic acid. - . - - - . 13-5- 0

Phosphoric acid with lime, forming new lime, bone phos-
phate, . .- - - - 86-0- 0

Sulphates lime and soda, . - 14-9- 9

flis.gneaia rrom humates, ? 2-2- 1

Saiid . ' .- - v. 82

' 117-4- 9

" The Increase weight here noted la due to the phosphoric acid
being partly in larger proportion than exists in bone phosphates
of lia:e, the usual form in which it is estimated. It is owing to
this fact, and to the presence of humate, crenate and let hate of
ammonia, that we find five and one-ha- lf parts of soluble matter
in tne guano when we use one hundred parts.

M This guano resembles the Peruvian in some respects, but It
has not the same origin, nor does it result from the saone origi-
nal matter undergoing decomposition. '

" Mixed with any fermentable animal matter this guano will
prove highly valuable, from the very large proportion of finely
divided phosphate of lime which it contains.

14 It may also be used with great advantage in the manufac
ture of artificial manure and of lime, as it coutains
no carbonate of lime to uselessly combine with the acid employ
ed to decompose it.

.V V a. f It

M HtSSSS.1 waty
guanos, on account of its excellent quality. A. A. IIatbs. J... Assay er to the State ofMassachusetts

io uoyiston St.. uoston, July , isas."

Makawao, March 19, 1857.
Mjsu Editor : If your hands art not already full

of business in keeping the Polynesian to the truth,
I would call your attention to the item in that paper
cf February 28th in which the discovery of six
nundre(i bushels of wheat on East Maui, supposed to
nave been kePfc back b7 the natives for a higher
price" is made known. Wonderful discovery,"

ihls SIX nunclrecl bushels or wheat," who oy tne
way 13 not a native, Dut a hard working farmer
from Yankee land, nearly seventy years of age, has
bccn trJinS for months t0 sel1 this wbeat to e MiU

Co H was uti for unato truougn w nave IH6 iUUbl
of his wheat on his hands when the Mill Co. pur--
chased the Chile cargo, and left two thousand to
three thousand bushels of wheat here to the tender
mercies of the fowls of the air and the beasts of the
field, saying nothing of rats, mice and weevils.

I think the stockholders of that Uo. ought to man
ifest their delight over a 25 per cent, dividend and
monev in the treasury" in a kindlier manner than
by crowing over the misfortunes of an old man whose
highest ambition is to earn his bread by the sweat of
his brow," and who does notcxniDittneieasinanKer- -

lours, A Wheat Grower.

Kalepolepo, March 18, 1857.
Mr. Editor : Knowing that you like to hear all

the news, I would inform you of our success so far
this season. We have taken in Kalepolepo Bay two

humpback whales and one small calf. The
first "whale was taken three weeks ago and made us
thirty-seve- n barrels. TVe lost about ten barrels by
not DeinS prepared for him. lhe cow and cair we
succeeded in capturing last Saturday. She stove a
bad so badly for us, we were obliged to cut from her
and tow the damaged boat on shore; and as we
whaled with but two boats you sec the whale was
again loose, but we put a drug iron in the calf with a
drug attached to it, so at sunset we again put off and
got hold of the drug. After being fast to her all
nieht we' killecTher in tho mora ins? at dnybrdak. Sbe
sunk after dying, but we soon brought her up again,
J I1am h,aPPy t0 sar that 1 !hmk she U1 make

Yours very respectfully, J J. H.

HEW ADVERTXSEX&EETTS

NOTICE.
THE DIRECTORS of the Hawaiian Missionary

held a Special Meeting at the Bible and Tract Socie-
ties Room, in the Sailors' Home, on Wednesday, the 25th Inst.,
at which time they passed the following resolutions :

1st. " That, on the arrival of the missionary packet, the Morn-
ing Star, she be dispatched with as little delay as practicable
for the Marquesas Islands, to take supplies to the Protestant
mission there, grant them whatever assistance they may require,
and return again direct to Honolulu.1'

2d. "That Rev. Mr. Kaukau and wife, of Kaanapali, on Maul,
go as missionaries to Ilivaoa by this oportunity."

3d. "That Rev. J. S. Emerson be invited to go and visit the
missionaries, counsel and advise with them, and return again by
the same vessel."
. The Morning Star is now daily expected, and whoever may
wish to send letters or packages to said missionaries, will please
forward the same, without delay, to the care of Mr. S. N. Castle,
Treasurer of the Society. -

L. SMITH, Cor. Secretary.
March 30, 1857. 40-- lt

MERINOS FRENCH AND ENGLISHCHEAP cost. 1". SPENCER,
40-4-2 Hotel street.

B. W. FIEIiB
MAS RECEIVED by the " RADUGA" the

A brand of

120Uf120I WHISKY,
BANANA WHISKY, KANSAS WHISKY,

MONOXGAHELA WHISKY,
in 10 and 15 gallon kegs, which he offers for sale at low prices.

40-- tf .

PER " RADUCrA."
MANILA CORDAGE small sues for sale by

B. W. FISLD.

TEW GOOG.
TTBY " GAM11IA" from Tahiti
JL9 Cases blue cottons,

Candles,
Yellow metal,

Por sale by (40-t- f) B. Tf. 7IELD.

CRUSHED SUGAR,
OR SALE byF 40 B. W. FIELD.

UNDERSIGNED being about to leave thisTHE for a short time, has appointed Henry Hackfeld,
Esq., his attorney for the transaction of all business in his name
during his absence. C. H. LEWERS.

Honolulu, March 27th, 1857. 40-- tf

'
NOTICE.

UNDERSIGNED being about to leave theTHE for a few months, has appointed Mr. B. F. Dur-
ham to act as his Agent during his absence, under power of
Attorney, and to transact all business for and on account of the
firm of R. Coady & Co.

40-- 3t R. COADY.

OP THE ROYALTRANSACTIONS SOCIETY, for the year
1856. V0LII.N0. 3. Price 50 cents. Jast published, and for
sale by ' - ,

S9-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

TTSOY WANTED To learn the printing trade and
JO tend a rower Dress. For" a strong, active and industrious
boy. fifteen or sixteen vears old. Tho is willing to serve till
twenty --one years of age, an opportunity is offered to learn a
good trade, under favorable cirunstances. Apply at the office
of this paper. 39-4-0

MADEIRA Ir casks and bottles,OLD v For sale by
38 " HENRY RHODES.

Sc STOUGHTOJTS BITTERSDUNBAR'S For sale by
38 HENRY RHODES.

TC1RENCH AND SPANTSIL Ollendorff's French
M? and Spanish Grammars and Keys. Also, Butlers Spanish
Teacher.

For sale by
S5r4 ...H. Mr WHITNEY.

FOR SALE. The undersigned haveCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing,
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.

Julyl, 1-- tf YON HOLT & HEUCK.

CANDLES, FOR SALE BYBPERM H. HACKFELD & CO. ,

SHXFPXX7Q.

FOR SAX FRANCISCO.
REGULAR DISPATCH LINE.

; tub CLiprea bulkFanny Major, ,

O. T. LAWTON, Masieb,
Now lying at Market Wharf, will sail on or about "April 4th.
Por freight or jpassage, please apply to

38-- 2t THE CAPTAIN,, on board.

REGULAR PACKET FOR IIILO.
THE CLIPPER SCnOONEB

Xiliolilio,
One bundled and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to HILO, touching at

LA IIA INA, KAWAIHAE,
KOIIALiA . and LAUPAHOEHOE.

When In Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
fcCo.'s Wharf.

Por freight or passage inquire on board. 63

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
TUB FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
20-- tf HACEP5LD & CO.

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Ships
Will be despatched, regularly from BOSTON for HONO
LULU In the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

Por freight or passage apply to
B. W. PIELD.

Honolulu or to
H. A. PIKRCK

July 1.' 1856-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston

WEM-S- , FARC? $z CO.'
pg EXPRESS,

nv ttik RKGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts or the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at HodoIuIu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also

Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,

which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over

the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York. --

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.

Oct. 1, 1856-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and va'uable packages to
.au parts 01 tne unuea ctawca. a. m. 't3-t- f. Agent.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by
.J ntiia nnvirrn on

TMftTirE. The undersiened having ed his old
1M stand, opposite the Seamen's ChapeL in the rear of Messrs.
Castle & Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
patronatre of his old. friends

.
and. the public in general.

- - i SI mlie oners ior saie, at moaeraie pnecs, x rencn aim ucruiau
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities.
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in all
its various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

32-- tf C. H. NICHOLSON.

IDES AND TALLOW THE HIGHESTH Cash prices paid for Hides and Tallow, by

13-3-m Office over Allen & Co., cor. Queen & Kaahumanu sta.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN LA- -
HA1NA FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for
sale a valuable estate, situated in the business part of

Lahaina, on the main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 per month. The buildings and enclosures are in excellent
repair. U)WARD P. BOND.

Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1855. 16-3-m

IK? PREMIUM. We, the undersigned, Com-- J
CP J mittee of the Native Agricultural Society, do

hereby offer a premium of fifty dollars for the best essay on the
means of protecting our agriculture from the depredations of
cattle, horses and other animals, so as at the same time not to
injure the grazing interests ; the essay to be accompanied by
the draft of a bill for submission to the Legislature at its next
session. Such essay may be written in either the English or
Hawaiian language.

All essays to be forwarded to the undersigned previous to the
first day of September next, the names . of the writers under
seal, not to be opened until after the premium has been
awarded. It is to be expressly understood that all essays sent
in will be considered the property of the Society, for future pub-
lication, if deemed expedient.

By order of the Society,
G. M. ROBERTSON,
J. II,
R. ARMSTRONG.

March 25, 1857. B9-4- 3

CENTER MARKET.

J. A. HORNIBLOW, BUTCHER, would re
spectfully inform the citizens of Honolulu that he has

leased the premises formerly known as the " Family Market,"
on King street, and will open the same on the 1st of April,
where can be had everything pertaining to the butchering
business. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

N. B. Orders delivered to any part of the city free of extra
charge. 39-l- y

SECRETARY A black walnut secretary, with glass

39-- tf O. A. fc n. F. POOR.

JUST RECEIVED
flannel shirts;

Plaid linen pants, new styles-- ,
Wool carpeting;
Brandy peaches;
Pepper sauce;
Brandy cherries;
Fresh clame, 2-l-b tins;

" yor sale by
30-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

50 REWARD! will be paid ty the sub- -.

scriber for the detection and conviction of any
person who may wilfully cause a false alarm of FIRE !

27-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGUT, C. E. F. D.

SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A smalOAKfor sale by
39-- tf IL HACKFELD k CO.

For sale ' - - - - --

J.BIRD SEED by- -' '.- -

M. SMITH & CO,
39 Drug store, corner Fort and Hotel streets.

SIGN BOARDS.
iTKNE SIGN. 11 feet in length,
VlV One do 6 do do, for sale by

38-4-0 H. M. WHITNEY.

ED HOCK A superior article.
For sale by

: 38 HENRY RHODES.

SAUTERNES OF EXTRA QUALITY
For sale by

38 ; HENRY RHODES.

MOCK, IN PINTS AND QUARTS
Berg and Liebfraumikh.

For sale by
33 HENRY RHODES.

CHERRY BRANDY A genuine article, In
and quarts.

For sale by
38 HENRY RHODES.

MONOXGAHELA fc SCOTCH WHISKY
For sale by

33 HENRY RHODES.

WIXE Red and white.CALIFORNIA For sale by
33 HENRY RHODES.

PERfast;
RADUGA GLASS GLOBES, for fish, going

BED PANS, ft new article, and great improvement.
" For sale by .

53-- tf O. P. JUDD.

HOLLANDS GIN la cases.
For s&le by

HENRY SH0DS3.

IfhAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FORHjr sale by , (3-V- .f) H. HACKFELD et CO. ,

If IME FOR SALE-Ennoir- sof

It. A. 1' WOOD.

--aUGTIOlTC.
BY A. r. EVERETT.

LAND FOR SALE.
CVn Wftvniv Artrfl 1!L on the tremiiiei- - will tut mAA f mik.

Uc auction, by order of the President of the Board of Education
Two Knleanas I (. A Kapeav

Situated in Pawaa. WaiUki. one containing 3 12-10-0 aortas.
and one 4 64-1-00 acres. ' "

REAL ESTATE.
nr. vnvnv Annl 13. will he sold at TubMo ancQoo. uden

previously disposed of at private sale, 44 29-1-00 acre of land,
situated In Manoa Valley.

ALSO
7 loU on Waikiki Plains. (KuhvokahuaO being Nos. 143. 14S,

145, 146, 147, 143, 149.

A large lot on King street, nearly opposite the paiac.
Plans to be seen at Sales Rooms.

RITS03S c MART,
DBaLEBS is

WINES AND SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WINE STORK, under A. V

J3X Jfireretfs Auction ttooms, oaer ior bc 1

Brandy in kegs and barrels ;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietor;
Brandy, Sazerac;

"

Rum in kegs; -

Jamaica Rum In cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 do essay;
Monongahela whisky, In barrels and ktgs
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in oo das esse,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin incases;
Wolfe's Scheidaai achnapp;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker'a bitters;- -

8toughton'a bitters;
Clarets ofdiffereut brands-- ;

Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pints and quarts, Afferent btanasj
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old rort;
Byass' and otbr brands of a)s
Porter;
Liqueurs. .

Ship Stores, duty free. 4?

M RED WOOD SHINGLES,1g 10 do i inch Red Wood,
gideing Plained, ex Fanny Major.

also
A general assortment of Lumber, Window Sash, Door, Ax.,

c.,fl,,y.. ..hand. qEQRQB O. HOWB. ,

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES,
--ffTUtOM THE NEW CROP, Koloa Plantation, for
1L' sale by

(36-t- f) II. HACKFELD k Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
OR SALE BYF 36-- tf H. HACKFELD k CO.

JUST RECEIVED
Y WILLIAMS t JONES,B Kaahumanu Street,

Fine jaconets,
Embroidered sleeves, .

" '
Babies worked frocks.

XT Store opposite D. N. Flitner's. 86-- it

PER YANKEE.
OR SALE BY D. C. WATERMAN.

1 case custom made brogans;
60 boxes Buffalo Chips tobacco;
4 boxes Diamond chewing tobacco;
60 tins ginger snaps and pic-n- ic cakes;
Pilot bread. Navy bread;
Fresh salmon in f bbls; . . . .

Manila cigars. ' 07-t- T -

DICTIONARIES.
SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortmentTHEthe following styles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
Octavo "
Counting House do. '
Academic do.
nigh School do. : '-

Primary do. . r
For sale by (29-4- 0) IL Sf. WHTTZ-TB-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PERSONS are forbidden Ui purchase-- Sheep orALL from the flock in charge of Dr'. McDougall, and now

without my consent in wilting.

Lahaina, Maul, March 2, 1867. . ; -

CO-PARTNERS- HIP.

THE UNDERSIGNED have this day entered Int ft
under the name and style of WILLIAMS

& JONES, as dealers in General Merchandise.
A share of the public patronage 1b respectfully solicited.

GEO. WILLIAM.
F. L. JONES.

Honolulu, Feb. 2d, 1650. SS-3- 9

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

HERMAN BENZLER respectfully informs his
the public of Honolulu in general, that he will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant and
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. 01-l- y

MOLASSES,

SYRUP,
rnoR

EAST MAUL,
For sale by CIIAS. BREWER 2i.

13-- tf Agent.

JUST RECEIVED FROM LIVERPOOL
from San Francisco,

6 cases English Prints,
83 casks London Porter,
17 casks XX Whitbreai's Ale.

For s&le at the store of
33-- tf :.- - ROBT. C. JANION.

N. LADD HAS JUST RECEIVED
and offers for sale .

Cut nails and spikes; gate latches;
Door locks and hinges of every kind;
Manure forks; safety fuse; files;
Shot of different sixes; shoe nails and thread, Ac. S5-- 3

COFFEE t COFFEEtf
COFFEE OF SUPERIOR Q,UALITY, from tb

plantation. For sale by --

31-tf A. P. ET BRETT.

FOR SALE,
NO. 2 MANILA CHEROOTS,

superior black Tea, Denims,
Womens Shoes, native pattern,
Wickyarn,by . (36-t- f) A. P. EV BRETT.

AT J. FOX'S BAKERY AND GROCERY
STORE, will be found a nice lot of Groceries just re-

ceived ex Yankee, etc
Also Best California Flour $4 66 per 50 lbs. s 33-- tf

RECEIPT BOOKS.
AN ASSORTMENT OF PRINTED RE--

fJlGIfX UOOIkS on hand, and for sale by
34-- tf Ii. M. WHITNEY.

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, viz :
, Manila Cordage, If, 2, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3J, 3f and 4 inches, inan 42 coils.

10 coils. whale line; 20,000 Havana shape cigars No. 2-- 17-- tf

mFTANILA CIGARS. No. 2 Manila .cigars, Havana.
shape.

For sale by
35-- tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

TfTnXE NAVY BREAD Ex Frances Palmer.
--Li For sale by

A. J. OARTWRIGHT. ,

QUPERIOR SYRUP--I- n kegs and barrels,
For sale by

33-- tf A. P. EYERBTT.

n nUAWIAB PAPER Of various sizes and qualities,MJf For sale by
25-4- 0 n. M. WHITNBY.

TTBOOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
JOL S. JOHNSON, Carpenter;

32-t- f Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel. -

TSLTfACKEREL A few half barrels superior mackerel,

39-- tf O. A. k JL F. POOR.

HAWAIIAN BEEF. Constontljr on hand and for
Hawaiian beef, packed in Iiverpooi

salt, and warranted No. 1.
33 ALEX.' J. CABTWRIGHT.

PALE AND GOLDEN Sn ERR ICS In caskf
For sale by . ..--

33 , , HENRY RHODES.

LA RET IN PINTS Of suporlor quah'ty.- - , .

. . - 'For iSite by r-
-

.
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Data and Port of
Arrivals.

Honolulu. Nov 12
" "12

Honolulu, Nov. 5,

Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina. Oct. 20,
Honolulu, Nov 12

Arrived at S. F.
Lahaina, Nov. 4,

Honolulu, Nov 10

Honolulu, Nov 14
Honolulu, Oct. 5,

Hilo, March 19,
Honolulu, July 9,
Honolulu, Mar '24
Honolulu, Deo 13
Honolulu, Oct 20,
Lahaina, Jan. SO,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 18

Hilo, March 8,

Lahaina, Nov. 12
Hilo, Nov. 12,
Hiio, March 12,
Honolulu, Oct 11,

Honolulu, Nov 13
m u !3

At San Francisco.

Lahaina, 3ar 25,
nUo, Nov. 12,

Lahaina, Mar 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Oct 10,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu, Nov 22

Hilo, ilfarch 21,

Lahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Oct. 3,
Honolulu, " 11,
Lahaina, Nov. 14

Honolulu, Nov 16
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,
Hilo, Sept. 8.
Honolulu, Nov. 2,
Lahaina, " 12
Honolulu, Feb 20
Ililo, itarch 9,
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Max 29,

Lahaina, Nov. 15

Nov 12 Geo. &
12 G.

Lahaina, Oct. 8,

Lahaina. Oct. 24,
Honolulu, Nov 11

Oct 6,

Hilo, Nov. 14,

Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct. 30,

Honolulu, 20

Nov.
Honolulu,

Tessela Names

Abram. Darker
Adeline Gibba
Agate, brig
Almira
Alice Mandell
Alfred Gibb3
Albion
Alice, bk.
Alabama

Frazier, bk.
American
Antelope
Ansel Gibbs
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Atkins Adams
Atlantic

Alexander
Alex. Coffin

Barnstable
Bart Gosnold
Baleana
Baltic, bk,
Belle, bk.
Brooklyn
Benj Tucker
Black Eagle, bk
Brutus
Braganza
Byron, bk.
Black Warrior

Condor
Cambria
Canton
California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charles Carro
Champion, bk
Chandler Price
Chas. Phelps
Chas. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford Wayne
Cleone
Champion
Cowper
C. W. Morgan
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn, nowland
Com. Preble
Com. Morris
Cossack

Columbia,
Cynthia
Dartmouth

Delaware, bk.
Domingo, bk.
Draper
Daniel Wood

Elizabeth
L. Frost

E. F. Mason
Electra
Eliza Adam3
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euphrates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin
Fanny, bk.

lorida
Henrietta bk

Frances Palmer

Gov. Troup
Garland
Gen. Pike
Gen. Williams

Lahaina, Nov. 12, Gen. Scott
George

Honolulu, Mary
Lahaina, Nov, Washington

Lahaina,

Nov

Gid. Howland
Golconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

nenry Taber
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
IIarmony

"bk.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Kneeland
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk.
Hibernia
Ilillman
II. II. Crapo
Hope, bk.
Jlooglay
Hunter

Honolulu, 3ar 25 IluntsviUe
Lahaina, Oct. 21, Hudson

Hilo, Nov 14, Illinois
Honolulu, Nov 12 India
Hilo, 3arch 22, Indian Chief
Honolulu, Dec 22 Italy, bk.
Honolulu, Mar 24 Isabella, bk

IJirehPerry
Honolulu, Nov 13 Jason
Honolulu, Oct 19, J. Andrews, bk.

Java
Honolulu, Feb 25 Janus
Honolulu, Aug Java

jj as. Edward
Lahaina, Oct. 13, Jas. Maury
Lahaina, iVar 25, Japan

IJas. Loper
Lahaina, Feb. 20 Jeannette
Honolulu, Oct. 5,
Lahaina, " 8,

Lahaina, 10
Nov 11

Lahaina, Mar 23,

Lahaina, Oct 6.

IN OV. T.

A.

Awashonks

"

Desdemona

E.

.

-

;

j

F.

,

Harrison,

I

,

j

'

!

26

'

' Jefferson
J . E. Donnel

I J. D.Thompson
Jireh Swift
John Wells
John Howland
J. A. Parker
Jzz. Meicr?

junior

IHcuka, bk

Captain.

Barker
Pomeroy
Iloman
Crosbie
Dennis
Nichols
Hinds
Penny
Coffin
Newell
Jernegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinnel
Copeland
Sarvent
Wilson
Wyer
Tobey .

Dougherty
Purrington

Fisher
Stebbins
Dorman
Brownson
Handy
Hose
Barber
Edwards
Henry
Jackson
Tower
Brown

Whitside
Cook
Lee
Manchester
Borden
Howland
Parsons
Gardner
Ilolcomb
Allen
Hunting
Cash
Swain
Simruon3
Gray
Dean
Fisher
Stranburg
Russell
Fish
Manchester
Luce
Prentice
Morris
Tripp
Taylor
Folger
Scofield
neath
Smith
Allen
Finney
Sandford
Morrisson

Painblanc
Austin
Jernegan
Brown
Ilawes
Halleck
Chase
norsley
Brown
Jernegan
Pease
Coblo
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton
Williams
Richmond
Boodry
Fish .

Drew
Green

Milton
Parsons
Russell
Miller
Clough
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
Howland
Wing
Cornell
Gillies

t. t. .

Ewer
Winslow
Layton
Bumpus
Braley
Ithae
Bunker
Whalon
Potter.
Worth
Honeywell
Cook
Baker
Nickerson
Cole
Monroe
Grant
Marston

Uznger
Long
Huntley
Balcock
Lyons
Cannon
lache

Kelley
Morton
Winslow
Wood,
Smith
Curry
Dimau
Ramsdale

eirce
Hunting
Charry
Waterman
Earl
Besse
Taylor

Howland

1853

1S53

11354

1S53
1854
1856
1855
1855
1854
1854
1854
1855
1855
1853
1855
1854
1853
1853
1855
1854
1854
1854
1855
1854

1855
1854
1853
1855
1853
1856
1855
1854
1856
1854
1855
1857

1856
1855
1854
1854
1853
1855

1853
1854
1853
1856
1855
1855
1S55
1853
1855
1856
1855
1854
1855
1854
1854
1S53
1853
1853
1855
1855
1857
1854
1855
1853
1S54
1855
1S56

1856
1856
1853
1854
1854
1855
1854
1854
1854
1853
1853
1855
1853
1854

1854
1855
1854
1853
1S56
1856
1855
1857

1856
1853
1856
1854
1855
1853
1853

1855

Bch

Nan!

HiOch

BOch

Fal

BOch

BOch

nl;

Och

Lyn!
Fal Och

Hon!

Och

B.Och

BOch

1855 Och

1855
1853

1853
1854
1856
1853

1853
1&56
1853
1S54
1854

1853
1854
1854
1855

1853
1854
1856
1857
1S55
1856
1S55
1853
1855
1854
1855
1855
1855
1855
1855
1854

1855

1854

1853

the
fuU

and
.

and
and and

rim and
and

try

and
and

and

and tin
Tin

''

and
and

sail

. and
and

sail bed and
cod

and ,

and
.

v

1 1 1 j 1 .
iouu wuiow uixvu

and

. , and .

" red
Red

. red and

:
-

fT

1854

Och.
Och.

Hon Och.

Bhe
lOch

Och
Ed Och

Kod

Och

Bhe
Line

Och
Km.

War;
Km.

non

WP Och
Och

Ston1
Och

Och

Och
Och

Och

Och

Nan Bis
Och

nav
Hon Bhe

Och
Och

Och
Kod

iOch

Och

1853
1853

Hav

1853

Jap

Och

Nanl

W'nOch
NBj

B'Kod

Nan

Kod

Och

Och

Och

Och

1855 Km.

1854

1853

Line

Och

Och

Dar

Tal.

Nan

Kod

Och

Och

Och

W'r

Och

Och
Kod

non

Och

Pai.

Kod

Bhe

Kod
Och

Och

IOch

OFFERS FOR SALE, Store reccnLly oocupied
James Makee, Queen-stree- t, assortment

Ship Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting
HARDWARE, Jtc.

Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron copper tacks, assorted sizes,

brass screws,
Lamp screw hooks, ring screws,
Brass iron staples hooks, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolt3,
Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,

knobs, mortice, dead locks, drawer locks,
Bras3 iron padlocks, augers, saws, drivers,
Callipers, squares, nippers, rules, guages, augers,
Gimblets, chisels, hammers, setts, axes, hatchets,Iron steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,Mincing knives, sugar, butter cheese triers,Coopers' tools descriptions, butcher knives,Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask barrel hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, a.isorted sizes, square round pans,

wash basins, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,Bnttama ladles, soup tureens, tea coffee pots,

?owl9 milk Pitchers, castors, table tea spoons,
nil?..C0rk 8tP3' Patent faucets, Steam's do.,
TK.n03'.01218369 Ztes' assorted needles,."2?? coffe? ns, martin spikes, hand leads,

PIT!?1111011 PP. chain pumps, garden engines.CORDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sizes Manila hemp rope, seizing stuff,Worming, ratlin, bone spunyarn --

Hemp and twine, Manila clothes lines
Signal halyards, lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton duck.

WOODENVVARE, BRUSHES, &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger vice-handl-es,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, hoops,
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails.

tubs, chairs, brushes, whitewash
Drusnes, ltasa.cis,

brass wire seives. seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOPS.
lied blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed white merino undershirts,
"Whalemen's striped, mixed woollen drawers.

twilled singlets, pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
Beefing jackets, white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &cFresh barndy peaches, preserved meats,

Cal.

Och

Ston

nav

Och

Och

Door

pod

soup

mast

Och

Och
Och

Rod

Och

Nan
Kod

Och

Och

1854

FII

Och

Bhe 7751150

Och

screw

raven

cases dust
vanusn

Iron hair

and

and

Och

uuiis, capers, ground pepper and cloves.Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt, crushed sugar,
Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea.

PAINTS, OILS, &c.
Kegs red lead, tins virdigris, tins black paint, kegs do,

- Tins green paint, copal varnish, tins md barrels linseed oiL
Turpentine, tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

- gnerala83ortme.at whaling craft. .
One Surf Boat and oars.
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701300
i

80 2000
11300

50 1600
150

40 2300
i 800

43 700

170'
18

1000 1000

110l

100 700'

80 2100 2100

!

175 1600
40 1700
85

12900

340

80 1400

550

65

35

1501300

Painted brushes.

assorted"

cheese,

Also,

J

90

25 2200

403400
I 30

80

SO

I

30 1500

20

'3200

30

65

70

1500

170'

1000

140!
2850

1700';

1600'

1900

1700

2700

1600
3400

1900

1100

2040

3000

2200

1400

-- 1600

1200

4300

2000

1100

1300

1800!
75 3225!

fsoo'- -

ilRI J IUU .

1300

400
2200,

1000

1450
1300

501100

401400,

750;

1501400 1501400,
9501000 950

700

2200.

250,1200;

2241600

1370

1700

1150
70;

1400
1200

1152700
8o'l356

350

760 600

2800 1000

350

175

2001600

250

160
200

270 850

350

150

850

450

3600
2600

100

700

750
500

240

700

110

220

800

200

120

140

201000

i2oiyoo

700

340
100

600

200

125

25
40
50

140 500

451050
220 1700

100

1000

1400

1900
200 2200

30'

250

2040

20

700

800

160
200 800

820
800

1300

1000
330

100 1200

450 50
1300

186 500

20
i

75
70

70

I

48

40

30

40
85

80

40
30

30

75

2000

850

160 900

150
3200

550

ronoo

1300

1500

1000i

3400

1100

1200

!2600l
100 18001

50 2200 ;

i7no'

-- i..- -

...n't cr-- it

Mli offers

250

7oo;

1600

110!

,1900

1250,
2400,
2500,

;3150,

;20oo

100
50

300

170'

65'

2200 I

N B
OA 1 on

other

200
extra beef.

300 1 18, sailed New
1300 18000 Jan. 1. sailed Fair "

100. 5000 Dec. 8. sailed for California coast clean accounts

70 1000, 9000

50

18
60

45

15

1200 12000
300: 3000

350' 5000
800; 7000

1000 14000

75010000
120

500, 100 cocoa

250;

900

clean

7000

720
1000

Nov.

10000
700 9000
90010000

Nov.

251150
'800 8000

;2050 25000
500; 7000

7000

I

130 10000

800

300

12000

300

450

3000

17000

750,

!

Bhe 2000

Km 02,1"--

BY .

Co.," and fine brands.

bbls

Haven

800

730

550

450

550

150

100

40

sale

4000 Dec. for
for

last

40

ux Ocean
22, sailed to cruise

sperm on June
3, sailed for home
1, sailed to cruise

off New

26, sailed home
Feb. 1, bound to Guam and

of Peru
Dec. 8, sailed

13,
Sailed for

in Ocean

Peru
in

Aug. 12, at cargo

15, sailed to cruise 10,
Nov. 5, sailed to cruise
Aug. 15, Line, this report

July 31, sailed cruise in South and home
March sailed
March 16, sailed

10, sailed to cruise Sea
20, sailed to cruise.

25, sailed to cruise
in Indian Ocean

22, sailed to cruise off

20, sailed for the North
off New

20! Jan. 1. sailed to cruise
12000 sailed to cruise home

sailed
120 25000 21. sailed cruise

Dec. to
6, sailed to

Peru

Dec. 8. sailed to cruise
March 20, sailed North

March sailed North
Jan. 2. sailed to cruise

in
80 950 10000 Dec. sailed to cruise

8000 March sailed North
1100 10000 sailed to cruise

Snerm
700 10000 Nov. sailed

100 Nov. sailed to cruise in Sea

Feb., season

1000 18.000 Bailed cruise

500 5000
18000

22

140,

950 9000

820 8800
250 2500
500,

1000
330

700

850

2000

600
6000

6000

GUV '"--
00

ryxn

Just

Last

Dec
the

Dec.

near with

Feb.
JNov.

30.

20, noma
Jan.

Peru

for the

the

10,
600 14, for the

27.

15.

by

1st

29,

to
in 400 bbls this

Peru
Dec. to

300

100

in Ocean
in Bay, 400 bbls

March 26, sailed the North
in Jan.

Jan. 1, sailed for Xs'ew ueaiora
Nov. 28, sailed New London
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise home
Dec. 15,
Sept. 1. lat. N., Ion. 132 JS.

in Feb., with new
Oct. sailed Z.

1000 10000 Oct. 21, sailed to cruise home
780 liuoo Dec. 5, sailed for Jixigartown

off
650' 6. saUed for home

1400 18000 Dec. 10, sailed to cruise and home

12000 Nov. 27, to cruise and for
30 Sept. 26, sailed to cruise

950 10000 25, sailed to cruise
20, sailed to cruise home

to

1145017000
80012000

1000

70 5000

30

6000

1000

70! 330

4000

4500

1200
4000

1000
8000

4500

1300

1200
11000

90014000

"MERRIMAC."

bbls
Ceylon.

SALTS

Bedford

lruising Indian
Dec.

whaling
Nov.
Jan.
Cruising Zealand

Nov.
reported Japan

Cruising
New Bedford

Peru
Honolulu Ochotsk,

Cruising Indian
Cruising Peru
Cruising
Cruisins Ochotsk

Ayan, saved

Hawaii.' Jan. Kealakekua

spoken

Pacific
Ochotsk
Kodiack

Jan. toward China
Honolulu,

Cruising
Jan. California

March
f!rnip?n? Zealand

8000
Nov.

LWarch Ochotsk
1900

Sperm whaling
sailed cruise

Cruising off
Cruising

115018000

900,12000
Cruising Ochotsk

home
whaling

New Bedford
Cruisins Peru

Japan
January sailed cruise
Spoken
Cruisina off

Cruisins Indian
Spoken Marguerita

Spoken

cruise

Spoken nothing

Cruising Peru
9000 Jan.

from Honolulu

1400 New Bedford

Nov.
450, 7000 Nov.

7000

Feb. 22, sailed ror ucnotsit
March 26, sailed Ochotsk

1100 14000 Dec. 1, sailed cruise

10000

J

10000

27000

15000

16000
22000

Cokst

cruise

sailed

March 18, sailed California Gulf

Cruising in Indian Ocean

January 19, sailed to cruise
Nov. 23, sailed to cruise
Nov. 21, arrived at San Francisco
Dec. 6, sailed New
Dec. 9, sailed home
Oct. 22, sailed New Bedford
Cruising New Zealand
March 26, sailed Ochotsk
Jan. 12, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise

Oct. 22. sailed to cruise
April 10, at Nukahiva, 350 sperm
Jan. 2, sailed home from Honolulu
March 14, sailed for the Ochotsk
Sperm whaling
January 22, sailed to cruise
Sailed from Tahiti Dec. 1, Talcahuano
Sailed to cruise home
Cruising Peru

Nov. 14, sailed to cruise
Cruising Peru
Cruisinsr Peru
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Jan. 6, sailed Warren
Cruising New Zealand
In port
Nov. 1, sailed to cruise

Jan. sailed from Honolulu for New Bedford
Dec. 25, sailed to cruise
Clean
February 1, refitting
In port.
March 27, sailed tho North

Tahiti, Jan. to sail hom
Nov. 20,- - sailed to Margarita Bay
i?oken, Aug. 16, near Line
Feb 27, sailed to cruise
Sept., sailed homeward

Oct. 24, sailed for Z.

Sperm whaling
March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Oct. 21, sailed home
Oct. 25, sailed New Zealand and home

Dec. 1, sailed home
Ice. 12; sailed lor iNew ueaiora

rn. J.me I4, with this rejjcr

I"?sr5, 10. sailed home
Oct. 'fiiisd TalcaLuano

Cruising !ti Irdias Ocau
Ner. 13. sailed ic-- vuo

THE

26.

10.

13.

for

for

JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly
appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im-nrov- ed

Gitns and Lanxes of the largest size and latest

- - i

-

'

.
" -

'

patent : also a few of the small Lances. A sampie may oe
at the office of C. Williams & Co., and J. Cartwright, Esq.

20-- tf A. 31. UUU1AKU.

WATERMAN, HAS ON UAflVAMiDC. sale, at the lowest market rates,
Prime and Mess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice tuands,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers 6lop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee ndkfs,
Green and black Tea.

Wines & Liquors, in bond and in store, viz : .,
Brandy, octaves 44 Dennis Maurice," " Pmet, Castillon

Old Jam. Hum, in casks; cases Uin ; nampagne j ; ;; :

Sauterne intrask & glass ; Hock; Claret ; Cordials j
Boker's Wormwood, and English Bitters in cask & glass j
Rum Shrub; Rasberry Syrup; Congress Water j
Demijohns Vinegar, &c, &c. . , : , 12-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
rmilE IS TO

JsL receive monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit
in vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian ireasury.;
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe, lor all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
wm nnd this deposit an accommodation to them.

' ": A '

for

off
for

off
fm April

off
off

Condemned, all

off off

to
for
for

for
to

off

for

for
off

10,

18.

for

for

to

for N.

40

for

for London
for
for

off
for

for

for

off

off
off

for
off

12

for
At 1,

N.

for
for

for

for
for

A. A.

for

UNDERSIGNED PREPARED
his

85ept. 4, 1856.-10-t- f. H. M. WniTNEY,
Post-offi- ce Buildings

CARD.
rrniiE undersigned, having pur--
JL CHASED the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY latelv

owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
uic residents 01 Honolulu and Captains of . vessels touching at
tms port, mat he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
erai commission Business, and solicits a share of the public

uuuagc. i ia-t- n PETER FOLGER.

BEEF AND PORK:
CEYLON."
for CHAS. BREWER, 2D.,

prime pork, ...xuo " mess

.

sailed

half hide poisonIiSO'
received per

14.

32

-

"

8-- tf.

fc !255! g?o bum; oil casks on
uJf UJ-t-f) J. A. BURDICK.

TqiPSOai For
B. W. 1TLELD.

ANK BILLS any sound bank in the United States,England or AnstmH vanfj vj- 1 suu tasueu t)V

uxtit Mil rienuiu 3WPnlMM:

"

- m rm - ifci u w H.1 f "

.

TTJ11AI1A1.

M- - a nrai

ness cannot be excelled.

the ice. -

mon

Date and Port
Arrivals.

Honolulu, Feb 12,
:' " 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 13

Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 20,

" " 24,
Lahaina, Feb 21,
Hilo, March 17,

Lahaina, Feb. 24,
Lahaina, Feb. 18
Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu, Nov 15
Lahaina, Oct 2,
Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Oct. ll,- " Nov.

Lahaina. Nov. 3,

Hilo, Nov. 12,
Honolulu, Oct
Hilo, " 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu, Nov.
Honolulu, Oct 17,

" Nov
Dec.

Ililo, March 13,
Honolulu, Nov 14
Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Lahaina, Feb. 23,

Nov 11,

13

Iilo, March 16,
Honolulu, Oct

Sep.
Honolulu Aug
Lahaina, Nov. 14
Hilo, Oct. 8,

Honolulu Nov 11

March
March

March

HonolulnXtfm

Vessel's

Grange
Lancaster
Lark

Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Lagoda
Lydia

Minerva
Magnolia
Manuel Ortez

Ann
Theresa

Martha
Martha, 21.

Majestic
Mathew Luce

Scott
Menkar

bk.
Metacom
Mercury,
Mil wood

Montezuma
Montauk

Montreal
Moutpelier

Wollaston
Frazier

Marengo
Manche

Morning

Lahaina, Nimrod
Nantucket

Honolulu, Nov. Nauticou
Napoleon

haina, Nov. Navigator

Honolulu,

Nov.

Nov.

Natches
Nautilus

Narragansett
Neptune
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark

Northern
North Star

Perkins

Honolulu Nov Ocean

Lahaina, Nov. Ohio

Crocker
Lahaina, Mar 24, Olympia

,' Lahaina, uct. Omega

Lahaina, Mar 26, Onward
Lahaina, Ontario
Lahaina, Oct 4, Oregon

Honolulu, Nov 12 Oscar, bk.

Lahaina, Oct. 31, Ocmulgee

I; Honolulu NOV. Palhm
Lahaina, Mar gl, Prudent

p rvnv. v
y Honolulu, Nov

J ianaina, Nov.
5 Honolulu, Nov. 1, Pfiel
fl w w . . . ' i

O

5.

3 Honolulu, Nov Phoenix
Ni Lahama, Oct 2, Phoenix

Pioneer, bk.
Honolulu, Dec 29 Pr. Joinvillc
Lahaina, Nov. 12 Pocahontas

Potomac
Honolulu, Nov 13 Phillip 1st

Honolulu, Nov 25
Honolulu, Nov Rebecca
Honolulu, Nov. 5 Morrison,

Honolulu, Nov
Lahaina, Oct. 15,
Honolulu, Nov Roman,
Lahaina, Oct. 31, Rosseau

Hilo, 21,
3,

nilo, 8,

Lahaina, Nov 3.
1

Nov

Nov.

Lan-.--

Maria

Mercator

Milo

Milton

Navy

Light

Ocean Rover

Ohio,
Oliver

Nov.

lOrozimlx

utneiio

jjanaina. io.nnK..A

Petrel

Noye

Sims

Robert
Robin Hood
Romulu3

Roscoe, 2d.
Roscoe, bk.
llambler
Roman
Roscius
Reindeer
Rainbow

Sannho. bk.
Lahaina, Mar 24, Sarah Sheaf,
nuuuiuiu, uct Scotland

Shell, bk.
uuuuiiuu, iov n seine

Sheffield
Smyrna,

Honolulu, Nov South Boston

Honolulu, Nov 10
M

Spartan

George

Swift
Honolulu, Oct 20, Queen

South America
Honolulu, Nov Splendid- -

Lahaina, Oct. 13, Tamerlane
Honolulu, Nov 12 Thomas Nye
Lahaina, Nov. Three Brothers
Honolulu, Mar Triton, 2d.

Honolulu, Sept Uncas
Honolulu, Nov 17

Honolulu, 13

Honolulu, Feb 21
Honolulu,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 14
.. " " 13

Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, 3,
Honolulu, Oct 13,
Lahaina,

Mar. 6.
i E ; il Nov. 12

liouo:u:u; tf.

AND GUN

of

1,

3,

1,

10
1,

Names

La

L

Marcia

Margaret

bk

Moctezuma

Mogul

M.
Mary

2,

2,
13
26

Norman

N.

10

15
bk

oO

17

f.

12 Pacific

1,

12

Republic

Hilo,

1,

Mary

Light

I

P. De

de

17
R. bk

TA ward s
28

13 2d

bk

Salamandre
Ca.mii

bk
iu,

Sea

becomet

bk
26

17
Speedwell"
St
Superior, bk

Syren

18

13
24

Trident
Tahmaroo

10

1,

3,

U. States, bk.

Venice, bk. --

Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Vineyard
Victoria, brig

Washington
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wolga, bk
Wm. Badger '

Wm. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson
Wm. Wirt

WHALING GUN, PATENT BoIVIi; jA.S"L:u
HARPOONS

SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain instru
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials. -

,

S.

la

an

' Sax Franci3CO, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Bbown Sir j I take thi3 opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner : The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb - was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow titer the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n

tioned whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend '

them to the attention of those fitting out wnaie snips.
Respectfully yours,

' " Thojcas Wall, Master bark George.
'

. . IIojjolclc, March 17, 1856.
Capt." Robeut Brows My dear Sir : I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbl3. of oil., We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com

hand lance.
Yours Respectfully, - . -
J G.-L- . Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

- IIoxohjlc, Slarch 15, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brows Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

. Yours Respectfully,
, Isaac Allen, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersi-rned- .

Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale.- -

14-tf

. 1 .

:
. - R-- COADY & CO., Honolulu.

DYERS HEALING EMBJIOCATION,
TmOTt r.TTPTlTVAL A"VT TVTF.WVIT. ttctt.jV It is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Thfoat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pubis or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief In a very little time. For sale at retail by traders
miwguous ine islands, je or saie wnoiesaie at Honolulu byJulyl, 1856-t- f. . , B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT AND BRICK, FOR SALE BYH. HACKFELD & CO.

TTKOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA- -
wu3 Biyies. ror e&lQ oy u) A. P. EVERETT.

Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Nye

Barker
Willard
Leonard

Warner
G. L. Cox
Heustis
Dalman
Davis
Meader
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Howland

Norton
Woodbridge
Hayden
Silva
Soule
Tinker
Forsyth
French
Clark
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Rounds
Skinner
Lalanne
Italsey
Norton

Baker
Gibbs
lAice
Crowell
Fisher
Bellowes
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Comstock

onerman
Smith
Smith
Ray
Chapel
Fish
Fish

Norton
Vida
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
lawes

Sauborn
Norton .

Tooker
Eldredge
Rowley
Cross
Beekman
West

Couppey
Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Schivenbeck
Peudleton
Nickerson
Gardner
Lambert

Butler
Swain
Sisson

Seger
Gavitt
Pease
Kelly
McGinley
Baker
Blackmer
Pope
Gilford
Coffiu
Willis
Devol
Dexter
Ashley
Halsey
Chandleuir

Seabury
Loper
Smith
Martin
Landre
Cleaveland
Green
Bliss
Randolph
Turner '
Gibbs
Dias
Norton
Vincent
Philips
Walker
Smith

Winsloir
Smith
Cleveland
White .

Taler
Robinson

James
Wood

Lester
Gardner
M'CIeave
Caswell
Corseu

nolley
Collins
West
Wilcox
Crowell
Braley
Soule

mith
White
Osbora

S

;1854i
1854!
1853,
1854
1854
1853
1853
1853
1856
1854

1S56
1854
1S54
1854
1854
1852
1S54
1853
1853
1854
1855
1854
1852
1853
1855
1854
1855
1854
1S54
1854
1S53
1853
1853
1853
1856
1855
1854
1856
1856

1853
1855
1853
1855
1854
1855
1855
1855
1855
1850
1854
1854
1854
1855
1855
1855
1855
1852

1853
1855
1853
1854
1S54
1855
1853
1S54

1854
1853
1854
1854
1853
1S54

1854
1855
1855
1854
1853
1853
1856
1853
1855
1S55
1854
1855
1853
1853
1855

1856
1853
1854
1853

1853
1855
1856

1S56

1855

1853
1853
1855
1854
1853
1854
1854
1853

1854

1854

1855

1854
1854

1856
1853

N

5s

O

F II Tab.
N B Och
N L Km
N B Och

I '

(Och

Bhe

f n
NB
N BOch
N BOch
F Hi
F II Och
N B Line

S H

Jap

N L

N B
N B
HavOch
N B
N B

N B
Nan

Ed
N B

Och

Och
lOrh

Och

Nan Jap
N L
G P Kod
N B Och
Och
N B
Nan
F II Och
N L

Wn
Nan
N B

it

it
Nan
F II
N B .Ooh

F II
N B Och
MatOch
N B
Tis. Oc h

nav
G P
N B
F II
N B

N L Och
N B Kod
FII
N B
Hon
II II

Km

G P,Och

Bre
N B
N B

1854
1854
1854 N B
1853

1855 Och
1S54

1S56 N B

isooiMat ucn
N B

1855
1854

1853
1853
1853
1853
1855
1854

1854
1854

1854
1855
1S56

1854

1854
1854
1855
1856
1856

1855
1854
1855

1853

1853

Km.

NB
Och

Wn

Och

Och
Och

Km.
Och

Och

Och

Och

Och

Cal.

Och

Och
Och

Och
Och
Och

!Och
Och

Och

Il'n

Nan

Och
Och
Och

Arc.
Arc.

Och

Och
Och
Och

Mys Och
Jap
Och
Och

Och
Kod

N B Och

C S Och
N Bl
F n Och
Nan Line
F n Och
N BiOch

(

oa

"
"

"
u

"

"

F II Och

C S Och

N B Kod
N BOch
Nan'Och
" I

N BOch
F Hi

N Bod
Hon

N L Och
N B Och

" jPai.
u

H'n Arc

N BOch
Ed I

N B!Och
Och

F n Och
Och
N Z

S n 'Kod
N B Kod
N Bi
N B Och

!

Whole
Voyage

Sp Wh I bp
100

100 1100

2100

1700
55
90: 700

vJ R5
,2000

2001100'

on onnnl

2300
250 1950
110.1200

3P

90 3500

55' 900

60 3240

85
750

150

50

200;

30 2500

70;
30

20

40

40

I

50

30

150so

650!

900

450

900
220

600

280

900

1250
120

2000
200

800

2100

J900
800

150

ISO

930

150

180 1600
100

700

800

700

500

1100

150

950
!

2401600
100
110

I

260,
1201

100
35- -

2300
2500

5200

,2000

2700

2200

2100

2000

2000

150, 1200

1500- -

12100
1600

2000

2400
150!

3000

1000

2000
2000

236.

2500
3000

650

1461450

950

28 2700

2o'll50
! 800

400 1700

j 90
180 2700

..-

15

lb.,

A'mnt
on Catch

SpWh wnuone

1001800

401350

241400

8500

1703550

Seasons

900

85

800
501600

55

200

75
250 1950
250.1200

looo!

SO

55j

40

85

50

200

20;

2100

2100
2300
1300

1700

1500

2500
1001800

1150

2500
1700

1350
12000

1250

2300

1200
601300

30-4- 00

1050

1200

1250

30

24

90

40

40

30

150

b'd

1700

1240

1000

1400

1500

jlOOO

1600

1801500
12300

I

2600

601100

1000

.

I2OOO

20

1000

20010(H)

170,
1002200

2401300
260;

1850

I

. 81000
I

4001700

3100
90

1100

100

600

1100

900

800

900

1000

800
2000

809
2000
800

2000

800
750
8501

950

120

1950

700

800

roo

500
400

.700

150

429

110 920

750

100

sizes.

650

900
800

150

1400

roo

200,.

150

280

550

340;

160
150

18

90

20

175

110016000

75 1000 10000

150,1300

50

24

35

200

1100 14000
800 10000
970

115016000

20000

900

700

400

550!

10000

20000
450!

851000

10000

901400

240

83010000

15000

12000

1300

3500

500;
500;

19000
14000

15000

VV,f iL,E SHIPS AND OTHER VES- -fjr sels. ood of superior quality can be at atf 5 per ; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb, sheep at $3 per head,at $1.50 per head. Also at the port of Hanalei,
beef can had at the rate. The harbor of Hanalei ison the West side of the island lias good an

cnorage in from 7 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood beef may
be at Nawiliwili at the as above. Also

and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the
named ports.

B. Wood always n at the beach In quantities to
purchasers. 34) GEORGE CHARM AN.

SAILORS
IN WANT OF for or study at sea,

can always procure cheap at Book-Sto- re of the
subscriber, in the same building the Post-offic- e. Newspa-
pers, from of the world, can be Files of
American papers for to months put up at
notice. Also, Writing Materials, Letter Paper, Ink, Evelopes,
Blank-book- s, Slates, &c, always on hand, for sale cheap.

A

Captain

Jernegan

Bloomfield

HENRY 31. WHITNEY.

NCIIORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, &c
75 Coils Manilla, H to 44 inch.
50 Russia Rope, 2 to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, H inch, 70 fathoms each,

also
5 of pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or
sale by (14-t- f) J. SPALDING.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS,
OF THE BAY

offers for at the following
per 6 cents, ' .

" 8 " assorted
If on time, small advance on the above prices or annrnvpd

on the U. States will in at the rate of
ir wut. premium on casn price.
Honolulu. 23, 1856. I3ltf

AND
WW s Lur saie at iue lowest martec rates,

Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands '

Sherry and Port Wine in Qr Casks
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases one each

, do do do
Hollands & old Tom Gin do .do do .

do do do
Scotch . do do
Cherry Brandy do -- .do . do

BittersT Curacoa. etc.. et

800!
50,1600 12000

j

500

300,

40

1300115000

22017000
30

40
!

20

60
92012000

I

J

1 i

be

N.
(9

BOOKS, reading

all obtained.

1855,'

C.

THE AGENT HUDSON'S
CHAINS,
ANCHORS,

a
be liquidation

f

HENRY RHOrtES,
n jii-uk.X.K- K. AVINES SPIRITS,

Brandy

Monongahela Whiskey
Whiskey do

Champasnie. Stousrhton'a
and Porter of the best London brahdi in and auarts

LIVERPOOL SALT.

2100 25000

JUST RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool for
W-- r' ALLEN,ontr Corner Quen and Kaahumanu

850,11000

9000
600 2000

5000

475 3050
2000

700

500

900

700

600

Salt

3500

8000

8000
800; 7000

rooo

1350

500
900

1400
5500

750

500

100

700

800

400

300

15o 350

100

1000
6S0.

30o 4000

600

950

900

900

950

had
cord

and
and same

and safe and
and

also had same rate

suit

the
with

also

&c.

best

For low

sale rash

bill3

OF

Ale

250

sale by

Sts

900

540

5000

REMARKS.

fSpoken, 6, near
eb. 14, sailed for Japan cea

9, for N. Z. and homo
4, to cruise home

Cruising on Line -

6 sailed for Bedford
3, to and home

Nov 20, to cruise homeward
March 7, forthe North
Spoken in Feb., near Tahiti, nothing

Honolulu, March 4, sailed for the Ochotsk
13, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling ...
Sailed for Tahiti
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.

25, sailed tocruise homeward
Oct 27, to and home '

Dec. 1, sailed to cruise home direct
Cruising off coast Chile
Cruising off Zealand

8, sailed to cruise South
Crnisintr off Peru

1. Honolulu, cruise and home
Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
Oct 21, sailed to cruise
Dec. 31, 1856, at AkaroaBay, New Zealand, no
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise and home
Dec 8, sailed to cruise and horn?
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Nov. 8, sailed for N. L.
Dec. 8, sailed for New Bedford
Feb. 15, put back to Honolulu leaking condemned Ju J
Sperm whaling off Zealand .

Clean
10, to westward

9000 Nov. 18, sailed for Havre
March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruls
Off Huahine in Feb

8000 Dec. 8, failed to cruise home
Cruising off f

Wrecked at Honolulu 24, cargo all saved
Cruising ff Pm -

Spoken in Feb., 400 bbls in Marguerita Bay
Wrecked in Potter's Bay Oct. 7
Cruising off

Oct. 28. sailed for N. Z.
Shipped cargo at S. F. and sailed Nov. 1, for coast

4000 Sept. 8, and home
Dee. 4, to cruise

1, to
Cruising on
Cruising on Line
Spoken L 450 for
Cruising in Pacific
Dec. 3, for London, full

450 January 30, for home -

Sperm whaling
1000 Dec. 1, for home

4000

Sperm whaling off l'eru
Cruising off Zealand

Dec. 1, Honolulu for
Dec. 13, for Haven
Dec. 5, to
Honolulu, 13; for Sea
Oct. 25, for N.
Cruising in Kamschatka, 700 bbls "

. -

1700 Dec. 10, for home

sooo

10000

10000

1300

12000

sailed

bound
North

10000 sailed

New

sailed
Fair

sailed cruise
sailed China

sailed

24000 sailed
Cruising on Line "

fOOO 15, sailed to homeward

9000 Dec. 8, sailed for Havre

7oo;

Dec.

and

Dec

wh,

Jan.

Dec. 8. to
Dec. 22, to

perm whaling on the .Lane
7000 20, to homeward -

24000
Zealand

800

25, to
Dec. 13, for

1000 Oct. 18, for N.
Cruising off
Cruisinz in Indian

4000 In
4500 1. for

Cruising off Zealand
1100.17000 Jan 25, at HUo

1300 15000

3000

1000

7000

12000

170, 429!

7500

450; 4000

13000
12000

2000

1000

Koloa

goats wood

fruits
above

hand

them

parts
three short

tarred
2000

wood.

9000

6000

12000

North

twelve

taken

dozen

pints

June Tahiti

Nov. sailed
sailed

New
Nov. bruise

sailed
taken

Dec. home

Nov.
cruise

New
Nov.

sailed from

report

New

sailed cruise

Peru
8800 Nov.

Peru

5000 Cal.
cruise

sailed
Nov. cruise

Line

Nov.

14000 sailed

6000 sailed

homa
sailed

Nov. cruise

sailed
sailed cruise

sailed cruise
sailed cruisa
sailed
sailed

Ocean

Jan. sailed home

1300

from

cruise

Nov.
Nov.

home

Peru

port

New

Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Jan. 2, sailed for home
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward
Cruisinsr off Peru

700 10000 Jan. 3, sailed for home
580 6000 Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.

25000 Dec. 13, sailed for New Bedford
300, 4000 Nov. 20, sailed to cruise and home

12000

4000

CO

6500

20000
110,

me

of

6000

150'

1400

Dec.

Jan.

7000

1200 New

1800

Cruising off Peru
Sperm whaling
Clean
Dec. 7, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling
March 26, sailed for the North "

March 24, sailed for the North
Nov. 29. sailed from Honolulu to crnisa
HOT. at. eatiew wwuau .... ..,,,
Sperm whaling
March 31, sailed for North.
Oct 12, sailed for S. Pacific -

Cruising in Indian ucean
Jan. 3, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru
March 21, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Cruising off New Zealand
Jan 30, touched off this port from Hawaii
Reported at Nukahiva April 30, 650 bbls sperm
Nov. 30, sailed for Fair Haven
Dec. 13, sailed for New Bedford -

Sperm whaling off New Zealand
Sperm whaling off New Zealand
Dec. 24, sailed to cruise .

'

Cruising in South Pacific (Last report 150 bbl perm
Dec 20, sailed to cruise

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
Dec 10, sailed for New Bedford
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise
In port
March 20, sailed for the North
Last reported in Feb near Huahine

Spoken, Jan. 8, with 6 whales
Jan 13, sailed to cruise

March 7, sailed for the North
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea
Spoken, Aug. 18, near Line, with this report
March 6, to cruise
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Nov. 20, sailed to cruise and home
Sperm whaling
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward ,
Dec. 13, sailed for New Zealand
March 15, sailed for the
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in South Pacific
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise home
Oct. 28, sailed for Sag Harbor .
Nov. 26, sailed from Honolulu for home
March 20, sailed for the North
Sailed from Honolulu for New Bedford
Sperm whaling off Peru

n

sailed

North
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MISCELLANEOUS,

II. IIACKFEIiI & CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFOFFER TRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just

received per OAIIU, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Goods, Scc '
Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
Printed muslin, muslin robes, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin-dresses- , book muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapollans, ginghams, cotton drills, plaf illas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkin?,
"Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, kc, &c.

Sill;, Sec
Black and coll watered silk,'black and col'd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls. .
Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxer- s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbon?, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, kc, kc, kc

Clothiug, Shoe, &c.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy veste,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, kc, kc, &c.

Crockery Sc Glassware.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Rubic finger cups, kc, kc

Hardware, See
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
"Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, jocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, tlu'mbles, kc, kc, &c.

Saddlery
Host jJuiiii nogsK m-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, kc,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, kc

Groceries, Sec
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
"Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
"Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, kc, &c.

"Wines and Liquors
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)

gin, Holland gin in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
44 Martell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, kcPerfumery.
Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavauder, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, kc, kc, kc

Sundries.
Calf-skin- s, do. laquered, lining-fo- r carriages, corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Boquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask- s, .

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Taper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stand- s,

Everpoiuted jencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, &c, kc, &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1850. 11 tf

OR SALE BV. THE UNDERSIuaEDF Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,
Russia and Manila cordaire, 1 to 7 inch;
Beef and pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;
Towlines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Dupont's powder in 1 lb cans;
Caue and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pante;
Bales blaukets; rolls Brussels and tapestry carpets;
Ships' cambooses aud cabin stoves;
Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spices;
Bbls New England rum,"
Cases Martell Brandy, I

In Bond
Bbls pure spirit,
Half pipes gin, J .
Boat anchors; whaling gear; blocks, assorted sizes;
Corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds;
And a varietj of articles adapted to the retail trade.

ALSO,
Ttato. jipnfma: Mne drills:, saddlerv. assorted.- ,.

20--tf

NEW GOOD'S
vrxn priWCES PALMER, FROM SAN
MT FRANCISCO. For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere rants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkf3,

N AM A HATS. kc, kc
Vox HOLT & HEUCK.

13-t- ff

ftytTT! SALT ! SAIiT t
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel lnnouoium, vcij

PUULOA SALT ! !

The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he is
-- ,..,ri tr. fnmiah better salt, in larger quantities, and

with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manuiactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they recUve the real Puuloa salt.

Ar.tr innniinf tvprMited with dispatch.
VnTtW to DANIEL MONTGOMERY,

Puuloa Salt "Works.
Sandwich Islands.3 lyr

LUilIBEK FOR SALE.
HAS RECEIVEDT"fke,s?nEStTy on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
U, 1 J, II, 2 in clear pine dimension planl

i in planed boards for sheathing,
1, 11, li, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in'Oregon boards, .
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3 4 J, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water-way- s and rails,
a' large assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Pickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 1012, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes, "

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lotto suit purchasers. C.

eow 5 tr. -

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
T JUDD, AT THE OOlVTfEK OK FORT

tL"and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-

ing for sale a great variety of Drugs and Medicines of the best
quality, lie sells also
I'oisoiia -

.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignaaius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussia acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
"Writing and marking ink. Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
O Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising theA following variety :

Crates containing white Granite Tlates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
lilue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,
" " Hdld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,

Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-sto-ne Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t- f) J.C.SPALDING.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE. .

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany
very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of

Jrawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do,, and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Ileavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs or various patterns, Mirrors
different sizes, Hat. and Umbrella, Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort
aent of new pattern Housepaper with border.

Jnlyl.l-t- f . YON HOLT & HEUCK.

XOT IC E. A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
HENRY MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotel, at

Honolulu, and the Commercial. Billiard Saloon ahd Res-t- h
CANT at ha1"! are hereby notified to make payment to
e undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the abovejed HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to '

present
TTunta to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
ettlement of his affairs. - A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

MISCELLANEOUS.

IS. W. FIEL
OFFERS FOR SALE Of merchandise received by

from the United States, the following named
articles :

DRY GOODS.
Pina goods, handkerchiefs and dresses, India satins, corah hand- -

. kerchiefs, enrome orange paints, green do, Xancy
paints, blue drills, bro. drills, blue flannel,

orange sheeting, green do, sattinets,
Irish linen, Swiss mull checks,

white and grey blankets, .

CLOTHING.
Seersucker coats, white wool shirts,

white wool drawers, fancy calico shirts,
brown drill drawers, women's cotton hose,

men's fancy cotton hose, white drill drawers,
grey wool shirts, do do drawers, linen check shirts,

cassimere pants, red flannel shirts, blue do do, red do drawers,
HARDWARE.

Hunt's shovels, . tinman's tools,
Hunt's axes, bars assorted iron,

Hunt's hatchets, casks sad irons,
claw M table spoons,

cast steel hoes, cooking stoves,
boiler iron, tin boilers. '

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Cotton duck,
Manila cordage, Army
Hemp " Ravens 44

Spun yarn, Bales oakum,
Black paint, Verdigris.

GROCERIES.
Refined crushed sugar, Yellow bank tobacco,

44 granulated do, China Rice,
Sandwich Islands do, Sandwich Islands coffee

No. 1 SOAP.
SHOES,

HEAVY BROGANS,
WOMEN'S SHOES,

s;nppxiRS
WINES AND LiaUORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine,
Champagne, quarts,

" pints,
Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Dry Catawba Wine,
Monongahela Whisky.

Aniericau Brandy,

No. 2 Manila cheroots, Diamond spittoons.
Casks cement. Barrel covers,

Deck buckets, Horse buckets,
Cetlar churns, . Sets crockery,

Goblets, Wine glasses,
Solar lamps, Side lamps,

Lamp wicks, Carpeting,
Carpet bags, - Curry combs,

Corn brooms, Scrub brushes
French pillows, Feather pillows,

Hair " French bedsteads,
Iron bedsteads, Red precipitate,

Guyaquil hats, Black silk hats,
Silk umbrellas, Silk parasols,

Perfumery,
Slates, - ' Ox carts,

Lanterns, Tumblers,
Cattle cards, Horse cards,

2 and 3 hoop pails,
Pump chains,

1 ship's cambose.
Yellow metal sheathing, assorted,

" nails,
Two top buggies,

1 open buggy,
Lackawana steamboat coals, Charts,

Sets harness,
Polar Oil,

Dyer's healiug embrocation,
Fairbanks' patent platform scales, asst. sizes,

44 counter 44

44 44 grocers' 44

ONE SUGAR MILL, complete,
Barrels Epsom Salts, (32-t- f) Phials, assorted sizes

SOIflETIimCi NEW
AT THE HONOLULU DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

I3IPROVED AMBROTYPES I
Photographic Pictures on Glass and Paper !

UNDERSIGNED, having recently returnedTHE a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informing
the public that he has introduced and is now prepared to exe-

cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well
known as the

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky-

light, he is enabled to take Anibrotypes, Stereoscoies, Daguer-
reotypes and all kinds of riiotographic Pictures, in a superior
manner and in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,
ships, parts of the city, &c, which may be sent to absent friends

ofonfe of the
Jatest styles. ' '

Datruerreotvue Instruments ana ciock ior saie, ami lusiruu
tions in the art Riven to persons-desirou- s of visiting other parts.

. II. STANGENWALD. -

Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 1856. . 14-- tf

IIOFFSCIILAGER St STAPEX-IIORS- T
offer for sale :

New GARDEN SEEDS ; CLOVER do., GRASS do;
Clothing in large assortment, Prints, Muslins,
Brown and blue Drills, white Shirting, Sheeting,
French, black and colored Silks and Satins,
Black Cravats and Corahs, Hosiery,
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, ladies' and gent's Riding Hats,
Splendid House Paper,
Sadlery, Bridles, Bitts and Safety Stirrups,
Solar Lamps complete, Wrapping Paper for groceries,
Gold Leaf, Tin, Soldering Tin, Zink,
Lead in sheets, Lead Pipes, Adamantine Candles,
Edam and Swiss Cheses, Split Peas, Lentiles,
Pearl Barley, Snuff, Matches of all kinds,
Burton Ale and Porter, Clay Pipes,
Claret, Sautern, Hock, Muscat, Sherry and Port-Wine-

Raspberry and Gooseberry Syrup,
Brandy and Hollands Gin in bond,
Demijohns and Refined Salt,

And a great variety of other merchandise, au oi aie imporia- -

ion. 29-- tf

15. W. FIEfc,I
F F E R S 1 U v ALEi W NEW GOODS,

ex American bark Frances Palmer, from San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, United States of America :
BOXES

Oolong tea. asstd sizes,
cases boots, asstd patterns,

44 44 casescases bootees,
brogans, do do, cases buskins, do do,

cases gaiters, do, white kid slippers, cases
clocks, glazed hats, glazed navy caps

ROLLS OIL CARPET,
blk alpacca, habits & sleeves

embroid. collars, small
travelling bags, blk

felt hats, bro do
BARRELS MESS BEEF,

India rubber coats. 32-t- f

AVE JUST RECEIVED ex Yankee.H Butter, of superior quality, in double packages,
Fresh Baltimore Cove Uysters,
Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted Meats,
Superior 44 Moss Rose" Tobacco, in small boxes,
Dupont's Rifle Powder, in 1 lb cans,
Yeast Powders, India Currie,
Striped Shirting, brown cotton and hicory Shirts. 18- -t

NOTICE TO WIIALEilIEIV.
31 A CY&" LAW,

DEALERS IN WHALEMEN'S SUPPLIES AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

Kawaidae, Hawaii, S. I. .

CONSTANTLY ON HAND a good
MAVE of Hawaiian Beef, Hogs, Sheep, and numerous
other articles required by "Whalemen. The above articles can
be furnished at the shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms in exchange for bills on the United States, or orders on
any Merchant at the Islands. No charge made on inter-islan- d

exchange.
IEJ Beef packed to order, and warranted to keep in any

climate. 34-5-2

NEW GOODS FOR SALE BY
15. W. FIELD.

SHEATHING METAL andYELLOW Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid
do, ladies' enameled Jenny Limis do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sizes, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Pina
Goods, Manila Cordage. 27-- tf

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
E. C U T R E L L (late CutreU & Peterson)w. Proprietor, Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-

mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known ih this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufBcient juarantee of his future success In cater-

ing in this particular department for the amusement of those who
may favoj,the house with their patronage. 25 tf

IANOFORTES AND FURNITURE FOR
SALE. The undersigned have on hand and offer for sale,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

Julyl, l-- tf YON HOLT Se HEUCK.

4 FEET BY 8. FEET, 2 INCHESBOORS. 3 feet by 7 feet. 11 inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches
by 6 feet 8 inches, 1J inches thick. For sale by

C-t- f. A. P. EVERETT.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THOMAS SFEIVCEffc,
SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,
inTEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARD-IIS- L

WARE, Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Ship Chandlery. Craft. &c.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pan3.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and 'Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lacces, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware Sz Tools.
Side Lights, Caulking Lrons, Marlinspikes, nand-spike- s.

Handcuff, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Matcb, Bead & Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed. J

Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit &. Cat do.
iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do LignumviUe.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lwer Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers."
Spike, Nail, & Ruffing Gimblets, Wood & Irou Spokeshaves.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels. Slicinsr Bevels.

Rov Wood Rules, (four folds').
Board Measure. Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rule a

Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones. Riflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Canuister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Elxmy & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks & Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons k Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlestick, r.ruaa liiunacle Lamps,
golar s;,i Lamps, Glass Lamps. :

Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bm'cle do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do . do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Tr,m Ttarrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring Iwlts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire, Brass do & Butts,
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hinses, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd fland Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square. Rat tail. Pit Saw; and Taner Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Forks.Rascors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.

. Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pena, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils,' Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooma, Cocoa Broom Stuff.
nint wils Naval Stores. ;

Cordage.lroviions, Sc Cabin Stores.
Crockery &c.Carpenter's Sc Cooper's Tools.

Nautical Instruments, &c.
Slops Sc Genteel Clothing. Jy l-- tf

WkTOTICE. Whereas, it appears from an examination of
xSi the papers of Mr. Buxton, ex-capta- in of the Protectorate
schooner Rob Roy, deceased on board the Caroline Hort, dur-
ing the passage of said vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, as well as
from other narticular sources:

1st, That said captain had taken, from the bark Julia Ann.
wrecked at the Scilly Islands, the sum of 310 sovereigns.

2d. That when the Rob Roy was wrecked on the Navigator
Islands, said Ruxton declared that he had not saved more than
xi sovereigns out 310 V formerly taken, of which fact there is
PTPt doubt, since a creat number of articles of smaller value
were saved.

3d, That it is suspected that said Ruxton has embezzled, for
his own profit, a part of the sum saved from the Julia Ann,
wrecked a second time with the Rob Roy ;

The " Commandant Particular," Commissioner of n. I. M
in the Society Islands, has ordered that an inquest be made by
the Justice of Peace, acting ad interim as Judge of Instruction,
upon the facts above stated.

From said inquest, during which Mr. Charlton, second m
command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reason of absence,
neither the crew, and whose testimony was very important, it
appears :

That said Ruxton made, at Sydney, excessive expenses, out
of proportion with his situation and with what he was known to
possess when he left Tahiti.

That, in answer to one of the witnesses inquiring from him
how he was able to spend so freely, he declared that he had re
ceived money as assistance from a Scotch society named
Scotia.

That, after the demise of said Ruxton, 69 sovereigns and four
dollars, as well as some goods and jewelry, were found ' in his
possession, the origin of which cannot be explained.

In consequence, the Commissioner of II. I. M. has decided
that the present abstract should be published in the official
newspaper, so that all interested parties may present their
claims upon the succession of said Ruxton, delivered into the
bauds of the British Consul, who will preserve it during one year
from this date.

Papeete, Dec 19, 1856.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
fjnO ARRIVE PER "RADUGA," FROM
JL JIOSTOX:

Bales brown Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary rrints,

k Pink Prints, bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

41 Striied Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box-es M. R. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter Doxcs Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Tunentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

" Conways "Rose-bud- " Tobacco.
Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
" Monongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

' Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Putty,
Casts Hickory Shirts,

" men's sewed calf, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
AISO- -

Just received, ex Vaquero, kegs pure extra no. l hite Lead.
29-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

CALIFORNIA AVINJS.

HENRY RHODES,
SOLE AGENT

THE SALE OF THE GENUINEFOR LIFORNIA WINE, from the Vinyard of Frohling &

Co., of Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cases of Red
and White Wine, which he offers for sale low.

This Wine is highly recommended by the medical men of Cali-

fornia for invalids, and prescribed by them in preference to any
18-- tfother

E W GOO D S!N Panama Hats, White Shirts,
Peruvian Hats, Undershirts,

Cloth Caps, Drawers,
Silk Gloves, . euspenuers,
- Black Handkerchiefs, Cravats.

Neck Ties, Black Fants,
White Vests, Frock Coats,

- Velvet Vests, Satin Vests,
Silk Vests,. Crape Shawls.

Kid Gloves, &c.,
For sale hy GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahumanu street, opposite D. JT. Flitner's. 2--tf

EX RECOVERY.
TVCIIORS. CHAINS. i.U3XliHiIt AND
Cranberries for sale by the agent of the Hudson bay Coa

just received ex Brigantine Recovery s

2 Chains,
2 Anchors,.
19 M. ft-- ass'd Lumber,
260 bbls. Salmon,
80 hlf. bbls. Cranberries,

Which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 24-t- f.

CJUPERIOR SYRUP, for saleV
EVERETT5 2--tf A. T.

MISCELLANEOUS

C. BREWER,
AS JUST RECEIVED AAU UK mum.v
for sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine, .
Bbb tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingle.

ALSO,
An invoice of elegant, fancy Crockery and

--3LASSWARE, consisting of
"White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do. do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,

. l'ast. fluted and painted tumblers.
ALSO,

Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for lion
day gifts and parlor ornaments,

Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,

do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters, --

Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
' One custom made shifting top New York t uggy latest style

eow- - 5-- tf

JUST RECEIVE,
A ND FOR SALE, BY C. II. LEAVERS, EX

GLENCOE," from the TeKaiet aims, a epieuuiu uwik
ment of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,

AS FOLLOWS
37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch boards,

8 000 " " i w " suitable for strong siding boards.
4,110 feet ljmch plank, o,uuo ieet, z men piau&.,

tt
2,000 3 8,000 " 2x3

21,000 " 2x4 " " 2,000 2x5 tt

8.000 " 3x4 " " 8,000 " 6x8 tt

8,000 " 6x6 " u 6,000 " 6x5 t

7,000 " 6x4 " tt

Pickets and Laths.

40,000 feet Jastern pine noarus, auuouic wnat. uu.u.e,
ana caDia wors.

sn non American wine clanboartls. planed and jointed,
mn nno best shaved white cedar shingles, "Aroostick

brand. 6 tf

HENRY RBIOIMES,
IMPORTER OF .WINES AND SPIRITS,

IOTAS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
JlJL the largest and best selected stock of Bpirit3 ever ouerea
in Honolulu.
MONONGAHELA WIIISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.
BRANDY, tt

CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases, tt

CHAMPAGNE CIDER, t tt
BOURBON WHISKY, tt tt
HOLLANDS GIN, tt it
FINE BRANDY, tc tt
STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto,

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quart3, just received ex Emma.

" " " "nOCK,
SPARKLING HOCK, in pints, " "

" MOSELLE, " " "

SHERRIES, pale and golden, in qr. casKs, tt
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " " tt

MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do tc

nv.AT.nr.n shhetdam GIN. in cases, of very superior quality
ex Emma.

GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.
i p.. r. inn nf smva nonr tnn l'nr."IUVU uv UUCi3 1U1 Dttlc M ' lutiVlilVJC. -

. I

zrT I

T. Cm S"PA"WICr
FOR. SALE, AT LOWEST MAR--OFFERS balance of Merchandise imported per

" UJSYLiUN," VIZ. :
Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims,

Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
" Native women's shoes.

- Xlhds. butter in brine, In UOib kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl- s. hide poison,

" of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Case's of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to 18 feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

w fine cane seat do., do. common
u assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.

White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, crreen and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty aud French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlerv. &c. &c. a-- m

m

UST RECEIVED FROM SAX FRANJ CISCO, per Yankee, and for sale by the undersigned
70 M No. 2 Manila Uheroots, superior,
1 Case Pongee Handkerchiefs,

10 White Embroidered Crr Shawls,
4 Cases Denims,
1 blue twilled Flannel,
1 scarlet "
6 Bales 4--4 Cab. brown Sheetings,

15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,
Sacks, superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Black Tea, in papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, i lb plugs.

18-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

HARDWARE STORE.
IjADD would invite the attention of purchasersWX. very complete assortment of Hardware, consist-

ing in part as follows :
Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges j
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms; curry and mane combs;
Horse rope; oxbows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c, kc, kc.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf Fort street, near notel street.

HA WAIIAN BEEF,
PACKED BY

OUZADA Sc SPENCER Constantly on hand,
and for sale by

26-- tf A. P. EVEKJSTT.

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF15 mdse arrived per Am. Ship " Ceylon" from Boston.
Qr Casks Madeira Wine
Qr ' Duff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight" Rachelle Brandy
Eight pipes Aran. Brandy
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Cases Longworth'a Still Catawba.

July 1, 1856-t- f.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
OF CILPPER BARK AVERTCARGO from Liverpool, consisting of every description of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, kc, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, kc, kc.

ROBERT C. JANJ0N.
. Ilonololu, Oct. 1, 1856. 14-- tf

PORT WINE.
RECEIVED per M Agnes Garland," from Take,JUST k Co., London, a small quantity of Genuine

Port, in bottles, of the same quality as that sold by Dr. Scayth
last year, and at a very reduced price

2-t- f. HOFFSCIILAGER & STAPENHORST.

1 ON HAND Sc FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's and Pic-
nicBY cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardines a Thuile. In half

boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs..each.

Julyl, l--tf VON HOLT & HEUCKi

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHBATES" finely illustrated.

Bingham's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific.

Travels in the Sandwich Islands. 'Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do. "

For sale by HENRY M WHITNEY, -

18-4- 0 - . Post-Offic- e Baflding.

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST undersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante
Currants, Carolina Bice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
very superior Chewing Tobacco.

July 1, 1856-t- f. T. MOSSMAN & SON.

DIARIES. A fine assortment of largePOCKET by the Palmer and for sale by
82 H. M. WHITNEY.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.
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From the New York Quarterly.
Instinct of the Elephant.

Tho ptAnhant. unwieldv and uncouth as he seem3,
presents some remarkable features of character, com-fili- hr

the doer, the endurance of the
camel, and the docility of the horse, with singular
sagacity, prudence, ana courage. : J
affecting instances of his fidelity on record. It "re
lated of one of the soldiers ot ryrrnus, jvius
rus, that when, fighting in the territory isy

fell wounded from his elephant, he rusnea iunouMj
till he found his master, raisea

him gently from the ground with his trunk, ana
i,?t Viia fneV carried him back to. tne
UtIU V

town. A similar anecdote is given oi ivu.s
with Alexander the Great,who, in an engagement

meeting with a similar casuality, his faithful ele-

phant is said to have kept the enemy at bay till he
the monarch on his baek nu"'although the poor animal, in this.heroic difseverely wounded; An orienuu ;

some amusing incidents respecting the docility ami
f tiiia Tr.f.nstrous

.
creature, in

CittUVlUUOUWO v , a

beautiful me annual -- - -

until his &etch was finished; if he toman.
goes growing out of his reach, tins "U1.0:rr
ielected the most fruitful branch, and, rea.nf.lt

ii. i uim nAnt.inrr verv tuankluuy oi
anvmrtfor himself, respectfully and politely ac

knowledging the compliment ta
three times above ms neau, m AmA
obeisance. Docile as he is, mis nuu hv:t- -
seems conscious of his superiority over uie iw --
brute creation: a proof of this may be seen in the
following circumstance rdatolserB---

tourist. Some young cameis iravcuuS". - --

ish army in India, when, having occasion to cross the

Jumna in a boat, and the driver being unable to urge

them forward, the elephant was appcaiu ,

complish the task. The animal immediately assumed
a furious appearance, trumpeted witn ms
shook his ears, roared, struck the ground right and

left, and blew the dust in clouds towards them, in
camels, in their fear ot tne ciepuauv, -- ---

dread of the boat, and they rusncu mw
greatest hurry, when the elephant resumed ms uum-- --

posure, and deliberately returned to his post, ine
celebrated Locke says: " It seems as evident to me,

that some animals do in certain instances reason, as

that they have sense." This certainly derives m-thi- ng

like corroboration from the following statement
of facts: . ... ,

At the siege of Burtpore, in 180o, the uriusn aruy ,

with its countless host of followers and aitenuow, .

and thousands of cattle, had been for a long time be-

fore the city, when on the approach of the hot sea-

son, the supply of water generally fails. On this oc-

casion, two drivers, each with his elephant--t- he one
il 11 nH TXTAfl.lv

large and strong, tne oiner ramer sm;.u.
were at the well together. The smaller animal was
provided with a bucket which he carried at the end

. . .... .- 1 J. l lAin(r Till
of his trunk; but tne otner eiepnam., not
nished with this needful appendage, seized the bucket,
and easily wrested it away from his less poweniu iei-- --

irxr rrhi Tatter wn tnn sensible of his inferiority
openly to resent the insult, though he evidently felt.
it; but the keepers began to contenu anu uuiico wu.
nth!-- . At. length the iniurcd brute, Watching- - the
onnortunitv when the other was standing with his
side to the well, retired backwards a few paces very

. .
,

, ,s!iino- - forward with all his miffht, hei uivuj ri - v
drove his adversary into the well. It may be sup--

. . " ,. . nra a
posed great consternation among me vuuiynuy
thft result: and some fourteen hours' assiduous and
ingenious labor was required to restore the ponderous
ammal from his novel, though not unpleasant, be--
cause cool, situation.

If a helpless hvins creature, or a wounded person
lie in his way, the elephant will protect and succor
him. An incident is recorded in the history of the
siege of Seringapatam, to this effect : " I have seen,"
says the officer referred to, 'the wife of a Mahoot
give an mtant in charge ot an eiepnant, wmie sue
went about some business, and have been much
amused in observing the sagacity and care of the un-

wieldy nurse. The child, which, like most children,
did not like to lie still in one position, would, as soon
as left to itself, begin crawling about; in which exer-

cise it would probably get among the legs of the
animal, or entangled in the branches of the trees on
which he was feeding, when the elephant would, in
Che ' most tender manner, disengage his charge,
either by lifting it out of the way with his trunk, or
by removing the impediments to its free progress. If
the little creature should happen to stray away loo
far. its mammoth guardian would lift it back as
gently as possible to the spot whence it had started."

Take yet another example of the shrewd wit of this
colossal creature. Some men were teasing an elephant
they were conveying across a river. In the boat that
was towed alongside they had a dog, which began to
torment it by puliing its cars. The elephant was
resolved to resent the impertinence, and what do you
suppose was her expedient ? She filled her proboscis
with water, and then deluged the whole party. At
first the men laughed at the manoeuvre, butshe per-
sisted until they were compelled to bale to keep from
sinking; when, seeing this, she redoubled her efforts,
and it is said she certainly would have swamped the
boat, had the passage across been prolonged a few
minutes longer. Thus. much although much more
might be presented in behalf of the noble qualities
of the elephant. We thus see that he is in no respect
inferior to the dog in character, and yet since the;
most excellent things are said to lie in a small com-

pass and the dog does not, like hi3 monstrous con-

temporary, require two hundred pounds of solid meat
per diem, or take up so much room the prevailing
preference for the canine will doubtless long continue.

Somnini mentions an elephant, at Naples, which
was employed with others in fetching water in a cop- -'
per vessel, and perceiving that the water escaped
from some fracture, he took it of his own accord to a
smith's for repair, in imitation of what he had Eeen
done before by his master.

Miseries of a Lecturer. Rev. Dr. Bethune, in
the course of a lecture at Newark, N. J., gave an --

amusing sketch of the miseries of a public lecturer,
in which he is reported to have said :

Then again, the reporters, (whose irate quills he
would no sooner provoke than those of a hundred
fretful pocupines,) often made him say very queer
things. Once when he stated that he was not by
birth, but only ecclesiastically, a Dutchman, the re-

porter made him an ' ecclesiastical deduction." At
another time he spoke of the devil as sowing tares,
and was astonished the next morning to read that he
had mentioned the devil's sawing trees. On another
occasion he was made to say that the Patriarch Abra-
ham taught Cecrops Arithmetic ! .Nevertheless his
experience of life had taught him three important
practical rules: 1st. Never contradict a woman. 2d.
Never challenge the bill of .a hotel-keep- er. 3d. Never
quarrel with an editor. Then again it was often an-

noying to see one's name posted on placards in ludi-
crous proximity with those of negro minstrels, and
all sorts of other connection, and especially so, when
the bills have become torn and partly overlaid witn
newer ones,' so as to read something like this: Jul-lie-n's

Grand Operatic Troupe will this evening give "

a Magnificent Performance by Horace Greeley, Esq.
Highest cash price paid for Itags-r- by Hon. Itufus
Choate. - : '

The Pre-Emixen- ce or Women. Even after death
nature respects her inherent modesty, for a drowned
woman floats on her face, and a drowned man upon
his back. The noblest part of a human being is the
head ; but the man's head is liable to baldness ; woman
is never bald. The man's face is often . made so by a
most odious beard, t.nd so covered with sordid hairs,
that it is scarcely to be distinguished from the face of
a wild beast; in woman, on the other hand, the fa.ee
always 'remains pure and decent. For this reason
women were, by the laws of the twelve tables, forbid-
den to rub their cheeks lest hair should grow and ob-

scure their blushing modesty. 'But the most evident
proof of the innate purity of the female sex is that a
woman having once washed ia clean, and if she wash
in second water will not soil it; but that a man is
never clean ; though he should wash in ten successive
waters he will cloud and infect them alL Life of
Agrippa '

- -



London Seen feom a Balloon. The earth, as
file aeronautic vessel glided over it, seemed positively
to consist of a continuous series of scenes which Trere
being drawn along underneath, us, astif it were some
diorama laid llat upon the ground and almost gave
ene the notion that the world was an endless land
scape stretched. upon rollers, which some invisible
gprites below were busy revolving for our especial
amusement. . . ' "

. .
Then, as we floated along above the fields, in a

line with the Thames, toward Richmond, and looked
over the edge of the car in which we were standing,
(and which, by the by, was like a big "buck-basket- ,"

reaching to one's breast,) the sight was the most
exquisite visual delight ever experienced. The houses
directly underneath us looked like the tiny, wooden
things out of a child s box of toys, and the streets as
if they were ruts in thn ground; and we could hear
the hum of the voices rising from every spot we passed
over, faint as the buzzing of so many bees.

Far beneath, in the direction we were sailin"-- , lay
tne suDuman neius; and ncre tne earth, with its tiny
hills, and plains, and streams, assumed the appear--
ance of the little colored plaster models of countries,
The roadways striping the. land were like narrow
brown ribbons, and the river, which we could see

far away, resembled a long, gray, metallic " I will bear these annoyances in view of the refresh-looki- ng

snake, creeping through the fields. The ing and luxurious respite of my hereafter." In 'op--
bridges over the '1 names were positively like planks;
and the tiny black barges, as they floated along the
stream, seemed no bigger than summer insects on the
water. The largest meadows were about the size of
green-baiz- e table covers;- - and across these we could
just trace the line of the Southwestern Railway, withit. i.:r" 1 4. . i j iuw uiuc nuiu u nunc aurcum issuing irom some
passing engine, and no greater in volume than the jet
oi vapor irom an orumary tea Kettle.

Then, as the dusk ot evening approached, and the
eras-ligh- ts along the different lines of road started into
light, one after another, the ground seemed to be ne Quarterly Review is a curious paper on physiog-cover- ed

with little illumination lamps, such as are nomy. We give the writer's 'interpretation of the

rmeuw oi jicck, Dy
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deep. vard.

hung on Christmas-tree- s, and reminding one of those
that are occasionally placed, .at intervals, along the
grass as the edge ot gravel walks in suburban tea--
gardens; while the clusters little lights at the spots
wnere tne namiets were scattered over the scene,
appeared like a knot of fire flies the air; and in the
midst ot these the eye could, here and there, distin
guish the tiny crimson speck of some railwav sio-n:i7- .

In the opposite direction to that in which the wind
was insensibly wafting the balloon, lay the leviathan 1

metropolis, with a canopy of smoke hanging
over it, and reminding one of the fog of vapor that

" nfYPTl SAATI fifPflm 1TI rr im fmm ll Q fidl-lo n nnnlTT rvtr.-r.-- r- - I v mo iiviuo at, lj uiui iling. It impossible to tell where the monster city
. . ,i, i i i? ,i i .utaii ur euuecu, wr tne ouuumgs stretched not only

to the horizon on either side, but far away into the
distance, where, owing to the coming shades of
evening, and the dense fumes from the million chim-
neys, the town seemed so blend into the sky.'so that
there was no distinguishing earth from heaven. The
multitude of roofs that extended back from the fore--

. ground was positively like a dingy red sea, heaving
in bricken billows, and the seeming waves rising up
one after the other till the eye grew wearied with
following them. Here and there we could distinguish
little bare green patches parks, and occasionally

'
make out the tiny circular enclosures of the principal
squares, though, from the height, these appeared
scarcely .bigger than wafers, further, the fog of
smoke that overshadowed the giant town was pierced
with a thousand steeples and pin-lik-e factory chim
neys. .

That little building,' no bigger than one of the
small china houses that arc used for burning pastilles
in, is Buckingham Palace with St. James's Park,
dwindled to the size of a card-tab- le stretched out
before it. Yonder is Bethlehem. Hospital, with
dome, now of about the same dimensions as a bell.

Then the little mites of men, crossing the bridges,
seemed to have no more motion in them than the
animalculoe in cheese; while the streets appeared
more like cracks in the soil than highways, and the
xiny steamers on the nvcir WPro finlv in hp ilitinrrnich
ed by the thin black thr l wi emuwi xu ailingm auer
them.

Indeed, it was a most wonderful sight to behold
that vast bricken mass of churches and hospitals,
banks and prisons, palaces and workhouses, docks
and refuges for the destitute, parks and squares, and
courts and alleysi which make up London, all blent
into one immense black spot to look down upon the i
whole as the birds of the air look down upon it, and
see it dwindled into a mere rubbish-hea- p to contem-
plate from afar that strange conglomeration of vice,
avarice, and low cunning, of noble aspirations and
humble heroism, and to grasp it in the eye, in all its
incongrous integrity, at one single glance to take,
as it were, an angel's view of that huge. town where,
perhaps, there is more virtue and more iniquity,
more wealth and more want, brought together into
one dense focus, than in any other part of the earth

to hear the hubbub of the restless sea of life and
emotion below, and hear it, like the ocean in a shell,
whispering of the incessant stragglings and chafings
of the distant tide. Exchange.

The Merchant's Cleek! Dr. J. V. Alexander
has- - recently written an admirable little volume,
happily entitled 4 The Merchant's Clerk. The follow-
ing extracts are taken from it.

Parents, employers, and senior associates will in-
culcate upon you tire daily duties of your calling;
indeed you already know them ; which may show you
that the grand desideratum is not by-la- ws but inward
principle. Nevertheless, take kindly a few disinter
ested counsels Irom one who no longer young, bvt
who has long cherished a warm sympathy with those

, who are beginning life. Under the general deter-
mination to do vour beware of earlv diserusts.v - f o
whether towards persons or work. All new trials are
burdensome; all beginnings are vexatious, lie that
ascends a ladder must take the lowest round. All
who are above were once below. " An two men ride
of a horse, one must ride behind." To consider any-
thing menial, which belongs to the career of training,
is to be a fool. The greatest philosophers and the
greatest commanders have passed through toils
humble and as galling. These hard rubs are an in-
dispensable part of education, and it best to have
the worst first. It is not denied that not only the
younger clerks, but all the employes, toils both
irregular and excessive, in those large houses which
drive a brisk business with remote customers. This
pressure is of course worst in jobbing and auction
houses, and in what are called the busy seasons. The
heart of the young auction-cler-k often fails him, on
Xntempi ating the piles of goods which come in from
the importing and commission house;?, and which
must be arranged for inspection and sale against next
morning; with the knowledge that he must work

.through the ungracious task of ing and
- delivering after the hours of sale. But what then ?

other and better men have lived through the like.
Cheer up on cold winter mornings, when you blow

. your fingers as you walk briskly down Broadway, or
at late hours of packing, invoicing, or replacing goods.
Cheer tip at the thought that it will make a man of
you. Perhaps you remember Latin enoufrh to nunte
the words in Virgil, " All this it will be swe'et to re--,

.member hereafter." Recall enough of history, to
" think of what Roman and especially Spartan boys'
. were accustomed to bear. Think of the whaling voy
age; inmK oi me morning arm at West roint; think' of the ignominy of giving up prospects in life out of a
fcttle girlish disgust.

The Way to Health. w&iicer,'in I113 Original.
lays dovra the following rules for attaining high
health KitsK Ktmiv tr flCrmire A COnlT)0iilro- " i x VI 1

mind and bedy. Avoid agitation, or hurry of one or 1

the other, especially iuat lefore end after meals, and !

whilst the process of digestion is going on. To thigjtjiirjii

nor ask for money, nor produce unpaid bills, nor pro

winding

pound unseasonable questions: and I advise husbands
to keep the cares and vexations of the world to them--
selves, but. to be commimicative of whatever is com--
iortable, and cheerlul, and amusing'

Duty is Pleasure, Whatever comes of it, put
your shoulder to the wheel for a few months; by that
time some 01 tne rough places will nave become plain.
Wear the yoke gracefully. Every moment of this
weariness and trouble will turn out to your lasting
profit, especially in regard to character. There are
certain things which you will be ashamed to class
among hardships. Such are early rising, which you
should practise for pleasure and longevity, as well as
religion ; exercise in the open air, or on your
hard work, tending towards knowledge of business;
punctuality, without which . you can never attain
wealth or honor; and tedious employment in affairs
which secure you confidential regard. In all these
temptations to discontent, let me venture an observa- -
tion or me, wnicn i comess n cosi me majiy years to
comprehend. Uneasiness in the youthful mind arises
from a fallacy that we may express thus: "Work
now, but rest and pleasure hereafter." Not merely
the clerk, but the millionaire, thus deludes himielf

position to all this, let me declare to. you, that these
hours, or days, or .years of repose, when the mighty
oppressive hand of the giant Business is let up, will
be none the less sweet, for your having taken a genu--
me satisfaction in your work as you went along. You
will not make the journey better, if, like famous pil- -

: x t n. "1

gnuis 10 Ajoreito, you put peas in your snoes. i?orm
the habit of seeking pleasure in work, happiness in
tne duty or the hour.

The Tiieory of tile Eyes. In the new number of

color of the eyes : " Dark blue eyes are most common
m persons of delicate, refined, or effeminate nature;
iignt Diue, ana much more, grey eyes, in tue naray
and active. Greenish eyes have generally the same
meaning as the grey. Hazel eyes are the most usual
indications of a mind masculine, vigorous and pro
found." As a commentary on the reviewer s text.
we m&y add that Shakspeare had hazel eyes, Swift
blue eyes (azure as the heavens), Milton, Scott and

yron, grey eyes.

HOUSES & IiANDS.

TO TjET. The new building Maunakea street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook houst, well and necessary on the prem--

ses, now occupied as a retail store by A. Uoench. Possession
o be given on the 15th of March.

For terms, apply to ' 31. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

35-- 3 Or CAFr. MOBSMAN.

LAND FOR SALjE. Thirteen and a half acres
of valuable land, lying near ' Macfarlane's Baths, in
Nuuanu valley.

Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

1 or information and terms apply to
35-- tf J. W. MARSH.

FOR RENT. The Building, &c, on Alakea
street, forming the makai portion of the " French Prem-
ises." The dwelling house contains five rooms, four of

which are each fifteen feet square: with cook house, servants
house, pantries, &c.

Apply to J. C. PFLUGEB,
At Hackfeld & Co.'s,

Or to DR. C. F. GUILLOU,
35-- 3 Kaahumanu street.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. For
particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAX,

35-- tf Corner of Hotel & Smith Streets.

STORE AND DWELLING IIOUSE FOR
SALE.

The Store and Dwelling House on King street, near the
The lot is
The store
is a eood

Dwelling House, with two sleeping rooms and one dining room,
with cook-hous- e, valley water, and all conveniences oompkto.

or terms, apply on the premises to
34--tf ACIIANG.

OFFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. II.
"Wood, recently occupied by O. Hinton, Esq. Apply to

A i 22-- tf J. II. VU0D.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post-I- I.o ollice. Enquire of (34-t- f) M. WHITNEY.

FOR, SALE OR LEASE The old established
Coffee House on the corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets
Apply to (33-3- 6) - E. BURGESS.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Orenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves.

; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
.ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone "Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same. .

Apply to . (31-t- O P. EVERETT.

OUSE AXL ROOMS TO LET. Two com mo-le-t,H dious rooms to over the store of Messrs. Castle &
Cooke, King street Also, a superior dwelling house in the
rear of the above store, consisting of a hall, two parlors, two
bed-roo- ms and breakfast room, with stable, kitchen, bathing
house and other out-bulldin- Also, a large, pleasant yard.

Apply to C. H. NICHOLSON,
32-- tf On the premises.

W A X T E D A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private family, situated in a quiet part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities. '

Use of bath-hous- e, &c. Terms "moderate. . ' - .
Apply to r

4 :' A, PUTTER,
30-- tf "At the office of this paper.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

Eor terms, &c, apply to (30-t- f) YVr. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Mossman, on Marine street,

of' opposite the Steam Flour Mill. Eor terms, &c, inquire
29-- tf THOS. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

NOTICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned,' in
Nuuanu Street.

14-- tf PEXHALLOW & PATY.

TO LEASE IX LOTS. THAT. PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu aud Kincr Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON,

4-t- f. . Nuuanu Street.

TO BE SOLD Oil LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Ternis moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf "W. L. GREEN.

OARD AND ROOMS-T- no or three Boarder3
Ladies or Gentlemen, can be accommodated with board

and furnished rooms in a private family. Inquire at this office,
or of v MRS. E. II. ROGERS.

Dec. 16, 1S56. . 25-3-m

TO LET. A two story cottage on Alakea street, near

m Hotel street. It has four rooms, cook house and out
buildings. For terms apply to

19-- tf B. W. FIELD.

TO LET TnE DWELLING IIOUSE & PREMISES
JyKsf on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by

Mr. Maxey. Apply to
- Honolulu, July 1, 1856-t- f M. C. MONSARRAT.

LANDS FOR SALE !
"ffN MAKAWAO, EAST MAUI One Piece of
ii. Land containing 100 acres and one piece containing 43
acres ; both pieces are well adapted for raising wheat, or any
sua or produce.

They will be sold separately, and chpap. Persons wishing to
purchase will please apply to CHAS. BARSTOW,

22-4j- n Lahaina. .

1 rION. At

vujju now occupied Acnang.
45 feet front on King street,-runnin- feet.
i3 34 feet wide and 32 feet In the in rear.
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ARRIVAL OF THE RADUGA.
AVIDGE & MAX hare now ready for inspections 'the following articles :' . i ' ' '

t New raisins, Worcestershire sauce .

Loaf sugar, cod fish, Trench capers;
Mackerel, herrings, Bostoa hams; .

Tongues, sugar cured ;
Baltimore oysters, fresh salmon;
Fresh lobsters, fresh sausages;
Preserved meats, preserved vegetables;
Green cern, green peas, sardines;
Anchovies, French olives, Spanish olives;
Pie fruits, fresh peaches, fresh apples;
Dried apples; Florence oil;
Malt viuegar, cider vinegar;
French mustard, Durham mustard;
Fresh ground pepper, table salt;
Vermicelli, macaroni, tapioca;
Pearl sago, pearl barley;
Arrowroot, split peas, white beans;
Carolina rice, No. 1 China rice;
Corn brooms, polar oil, sperm candles;
Crushed sugar, raw sugar, water crackers;
Butter cragkers, sugar crackers;
Soda crackers, wine crackers;
Preserved ginger, preserved tamarinds;.
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace;
Cinnamon, allspice, cloves, saleratus;
London soap, white soap;
Tobacco, Manila cigars;
Fine flavored teas;
Fresh roasted colfee.

King street, March 18, 1357. 53

. NEW GOODS' BY "RADUGA."
EO. HALL HAS JUST RECEIVED,

chains, inch hose with couplings and pipe j
Extra glue, bed pans, spittoons, sole 'eather ;
Calf skins, lining skins, children's shoes ;
Ladies' and misses buskins and slippers, misses boots ;

v Men's goat Droguns, copal and white varnish ;
Day and Martin's liquid blacking, neats-fo- ot oil ;
Stop cocks assorted, molasses gates ;
Asdtd screws, iron and brass ; brad awls ;
Lamp hooks, Guttnecht's drawing pencils ;
Ruled foolscap and letter paper;
Small assorted fish hooks, spokeshaves;
Window line, enameled sauce --pans;
Bees' wax, rolling pins, wash-board- s;

Copper and brass wire, solder;
C S Planters' hoes, Douglass' pumps;
Shell-bac- k jcombs, hair brushes;
Guarded lanterns, putt combs, horse and shoo brushes;
Nests tubs, cooking stoves, oats;
Seamless bags, 1 bushels;
Painted llinghara buckets,
Manila cordage, small sizes;
Pure white lead, zinc white in tins;
Eagle plows, ox yokes, ox bows, table salt;
Dairy salt in 20 lb bags;
Winchester's No. 1 soap;
Hand carts, window glass, doors;
Window sash, bleached cotton, brown cotton;
Brown drills, denims, oiled silk;

"v Illusion lace, bonnet wire;
Hats, elastic belts, elastics, colored fringe;
Assorted bonnets, ladies' collars, mitts;
Gauntlets, gloves, black Italian cravats; "White Mosquito netting, brown linen;
Assorted Bay State and light shawls;
Knitting cotton, Ladies' and Misses' assorted hose;
Assorted, linen tape, boooms;
Covered pails, &c, &c, &c. 38-4-1

JUST RECEIVED PER RADUGA FROM
AND FOR SALE the following goods :

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drifts, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
Bl'd fiannej, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;

.. Prussian blue, celestial blue;
- Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 gall, each;

Spirits of turpentine;
Bbls. Ilaxall flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers;

.Lemon syrup;
Groifhd black and Cayenne pepper;
Ground cloves and cassia, fine table salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;
Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef;
Beef soup, lobster and green peas, in 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;
Jiottle8 of ground ginger, English mustard;
Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 each;
Painted tubs, nests painted cov'd buckets and boxes;
Assorted solar and glass lamps;
Solar chimneys and lampwick, shoe blacking;
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
Copper and iron tacks, ass'd, ship scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
a in pans ana plates.

A complete assortment of stationery, &c, &c, &c.
33-- tf H. HACKFELD & CO.

NEW STATIONERY.
II A S JUSTTHE-UNDERSIGNE-

D

and is now opening a select invoice of office
Stationery, consisting in part of :
Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds & sizes Mem books, Banters cases & wallets of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and variety, .

Log books all size, Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" " letter severalpaper,Sealing wax varieties,
Fancy, plain, & ruled note paper,Briss pens for red ink,
Broad and narrow bill paper, Round & flat ebony & mahog
Red and white blotting paper any rulers,
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clips bronze, gilt & board,
Blue laid document paper, . Printed & blank receipt books,
Red lead pencils, . Laquered calenders,
Drawing . -- ' several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books, Notarial seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Desk Blotters,

several other kinds. Boxwood sand boxes,
Ink black, blue, red, carmineTissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible, Port monaies a variety,
Steel pens, including Hunts,Invoice files,

Hinks and Wells, Damascus, Morocco cigar cases,
Albatn, & a dozen other var.Gummed labels,

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety,
Boxes water colors, . School copy books many kinds,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed,
Red Tape, . .. Flat copying brushes,
Linen and office Wine . , Blanks of all kinds,
Ivory & boxwood letter SKunps,Shipping papers,
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Nautical ulmanacs 1857, - .

Round & tlat paper weights, Thermometers of various sizes,
Wrapping paper of all varieties,India rubber bands for filing pa
Drawing paper imperial & royal, pers,
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stands,
Gold balance for Am. coin, .

Nov. 12, (20-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

Xow i the time to subscribe for
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS

AND 3IAGAZINES.
THE UNDERSIGNED is Agent to receive

throughout this kingdom for any of the following
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually oil the
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for in
advance :

Magazines.
Per annum.

Harper's Monthly Magazine (the ne plus ultra
of Magazines.) - - --

Putnam's
5 00

Monthly Magazine, - --

Godey's
5 00

Lady's 14 .... 500
Graham's Illustrated --

Leslie's
5 00

Magazine of Fashion, , --

Hunt's
600

Merchant's Magazine, --

Knickerbocker
6 00

" - ' - . - 5 00
Eclectic . " - - - " - 7 00
Littel's Living Age, (weekly) - - - . --

The
7 00

School-Fello- w, (a monthly Mag. for clvildren) 2 OO
Black wood's Magazine, (English) . --

Blackwood
6 00

and the 4 English Quarterlies, 10 00
Either of the I English u 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) - - --

De
500

Bow's Review, (monthly) - - - --

Dickens'
5 00

Household Words, - 5 00
Hutching's California Magazine, - 400

English Newspapers.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) '. - $14 00

" Evening Mail, (tri-week- ly of the London
Times) . - - - --

"
26 00

Punch (weekly) - - - --

"
7 00

- Despatch, ' " - - - - 14 00
Bell's life in London, - 14 00
London 10 00Weekly Times, - -
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper. - - - - 10 00
French Courier des Etats Unis. - - 650

American Newspapers.
New York nerald, (weekly) - - --

"
$5 00

" Tribune, " - - - --

"
400

" Times, . " 400
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly)
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, " 500
San Francisco Herald, - 600

ii Bulletin, - - 600
it it Alta California, - 6 00
ii it Town Talk, - - - - - 5 00

Journal, (weekly) - 4 00
mis' Home journal, 4 00

f3
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siEimv m. jvniTMEir
ON HAND, AND fOKAlift,MASextensive collection of Miscellaneous Books, compns--

ng about 5000 --volumes, a part of which w ill be found in the ioi-owi-

catalogue : . ,
Abbott on Shipping and Insurance,
Abbott's Young Christian, 12mo.
Accord eon Instructor (paper cover),
iEsop's Fables, (miniature volume),
Africa and America, 12mo, cloth,
Abbott's History of Napoleon, 2 vols. '
Allison's M of Europe (abridged, 1 vol.),
Alderbrooke a tale (2 vols, gilt),
Allison's History of Europe, 3 vols., -

" " (2nd series, 4 vols.)
" . Principles of taste, Bailey's Algebra,

Algebra, Dodd's, Davies' Bourdon do,
" Davies' Elementary, i

. Allen's Domestic Animals, Alphabet books for children,
Albums, ladies' illustrated - --

American Missionary Memorial,
Biographical Sketch Book,
Cruiser, (Little's), do Constitutions,

Education (Mansfield's)
Farm Book (Allen's), do Poultry Yard,
Florist's Guide, do First Class Book,
Institutions, do Poultry Book (paper cover),

Ambiguities, Pierre or the Amaranth (a gift book),
Anthon's Classical Dictionary, Ancient Egyptians, 2 vols.
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1851-2-- 3,

Andrew's Latin aud English Lexicon,
Ancient Geography with Atlas,
Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar,
Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene,
Anthon's Latin Lexicon, Anecdotes of Am. Clergymen,

- Appleton's Magazine, 6 vols, Arabian Nights, l2mo ed.
Art of Tanning and Currying;
Arctic Expedition, "Richardson's
Arnold's Lunarian, for Navigators,
Anion's Elements of Physics,
Arithmetic, University

Emerson's, Davies7 do, 1st Lessons,
Table Book,

a Smith's, Enos' do, Robinson's Eluiutajry do,,
u " American do,
it Davies' Intellectual

Architecture, Home Cyclopedia of Assayer's Guide,
Astronomy, (Blake's 1st book), , -

w
. Olmstead's

Atlas, Lowry's Universal, and Black's do.
Australian Captives, Autographs of Freedom,
Babylon and Ninevah (second expedition)
Bancroft's History of the United States, 5 vols.
Baxter's Call, Baird's Classical Manual.
Bates' Sandwich Islands, liltts.
Bartlett's Acoustics and Optioe,

" Philosophy of Mechanics,
Barnes' Notes on the Qo3pels, 11 vols.
Bartlett on Fevers, Bagster's Family Bible,
Beach's American Practice of Medicine.
Bennett on the Uterus, Benjamin's Architecture,
Beck on Infant Therapeutics,
Bingham's Sandwich Islands,
Biography, Cyclopedia of
Bingham's Sandwich Islands, Cyclopedia of Biography,
Bleak House, (a Novel, in 2 vols., by Dickens),
Uiisa Ueoprvaphy and Analysis,
Blair and Burke, (tain, edition),
Blake's 1st Book in Astronomy, do Scripture Readings,
Book of the Corner, (Leigh Hunt),
Boswell's Johnson, '1 vols., Boweu's Virgil,
Book of the Ocean, or Lifo on the Sea, (GO illusts.)
Boyer's French Dictionary, Book of the Colonies,
Book-Keepin- g, (May hews) with Blanks,
Book of the Feet, Brown's Greek Classical Literature,
Brown's Roman Classical Literature,
Brook's Universal Oa.eteer, .
Brand's Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy,
Brewster's Optics, Brown's English G rammer,
Brass Baud Music, Bulwer and Forbes on AVater Cure,
Burns' Complete Works, 4 vols.,
Bunyan's Pilgrim' Progress (min. edition),

" " (illustrated),
Budd on the Liver, Builder's Guide,
Burrill's Law Dictionary, Byron's Works (sheep),
Byron's Works, (gilt cloth, small edition)
California, illustrated 7vo. edition," and Sandwich Islands,
Cabin and Parlor, (Randolph),
California aud Oregon, by Johnson.
Campbell's Works, 12mo, California, its History (Capron)
Carson's Loitering in Europe, Carpenters' New Guide.?n...; farr: . .

Choice Selections of Literary and Religious Knowledge,
Choice English Biographies, Christian Sabbaths,
Christian Melodies, do Tribute,
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific,

" Sandwich Islands, Ohilde Harold, (Byron),
Christmas Tribute, Tables for Chemical Analysis,
Christ a Friend, Chemistry for Students,
Chemistry of Four Seasons,
Churchill's Diseases of Women, do do of Children,

" . Puerperal Fevers,
Christisons' Dispensatorj',
Chamber's Cyclopia of English Literature, 2 voU.,

Information for the People,
CKPaJstry of Co .Life Clarklge on the Water Cure, SCleveland's Voyages in tnh r - - - - - -S--

Z--J-

Clarke's Lectures to Young Men,
Clymer on Fevers,
Climate and Diseases of Sandwich Islands,
Classical Dictionary, Anthon's

" " Lampriere's
Clark's Analysis, Clerks' Assistant,
Cowper's Task and Table Talk,
Conquest of Canada, 2 vols.,
Counsellors' Assistant, Cook?s Voyages, 2 vols, min.,
Cole's Fruit Book, Cowper's Poems,
Count Struenza, or Skeptic and Christian,
Constable's Guide, Common Prayer Book,
Combe's Management of Children,

Digestion and Diet,
Composition, Parker's English Cod Liver Oil,
Counting House Almanacs, 1856,
Columbat on Females, Oliver's Conveyancing,
Comprehensive Commentary,
Colburn's 1st Lessons in Aritmetic, Cranford (a tale).

INVOICE- OS? ESOOMS,
JUST. RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,

" CEYLONs"
Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
McQueens orators touchstone. Woods' illus natural history,
Grinnell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout,
Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house-b- C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperaeld, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstonc, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity lair by do,
Grey's geology and structure of the earth,
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories, '
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,
Morrell's American shepherd, 12 mo,
Has well's engineer's pocket book,
Bame's notes on the gospels. Miss Beecher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Ceutial America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world, -

Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh.llunt's autoiriog.
Webster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travels iu China, Arcanianism or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters oa health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey'a universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, bound" volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vols, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Haole.), Howe's mechanics,
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Hunibuldt'e Cosmo, 4 vol, litrr or the ambiguities,
Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Kcdburn, Typee. White Jacket,
Vols Rutin's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gov't,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's ioeUcal works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
30 vols storj books, red cloth, Learning to think,
Learning to talk. (S-t- f) U. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE.
OP BAUQ.UE "AVERY," 080CARGO register, one year old, sailed front Liverpool May

24th, A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRV
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Manches
ter. Glasgow and Paris. . -

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are , ,

Superior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, slsdgeWiammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, cooper's rivets,
Brass headed hails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with Iron pillars.
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, Bteels, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enqniredjfor, but too numerous to particularise.

r.TISCELLAIJEOUS.
UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPART-MENT,

- "WASmxGTos, D. C.j March 5, 1856.

NEWSPAPERS throughout the United - States will
our opinion, to persons having corres

pondents in the Pacific region by giving conspicuous place to
the subjoined circular in their respective columns.

JOHN B. WELLER,
Senate of the TJ. S., from California

J. Vf. DENVER,
House of Rep. TJ. S., from California.

P. T. HERBERT,
House of Rep. of U. 3. from California.

JOSEPn LANE, '
Del. from Oregon, H. R., U. S.

J. PATTON ANDERSON,
Del. from Washington Territory, n. R., U. S.

To persons mailing LettersJor California and the Te ri
fortes of Washington and Oregon Thousands of letters sent
to the Pacific coast become dead letters. To remedy this evil
the Post Office Department, under the authority of Congress, has
adopted as an auxiliary to its operations the following plan for
simultaneously publishing at each and every post office in the
Pacific region, in a list called M Pacific Mail List," the names of
persons to whom letters have been sent by mail to post offices in
California and the Territories of Washington and Oregon. By
this system, a letter may be sent to any post office in the Pacific
region for a person whose location is unknown, save the mere
fact that he is somewhere in California or the Territories ofOregon and Washington ; if the letter be nubishl in th. Pnrfir--

Mail List, its ultimate reception by the person for whom it isintended will be rendered highly probable. To enable those whomay desire to extend to their Pacific correspondents the advantages thus offered, the following illustration is given :
Suppose it is wished to send to the Sacramento post office a

letter for George Wilson, who emigrated to California from Pike
county, Missouri, but it is feared that he may have changed his
location, and hence may not receive the letter. In this case.
direct the letter to George Wilson, (late of Pike county, Missouri)
Sacramento, California. Then, in order to publish the letter in
the Pacific Mail List, copy the address of the letter upon a
piece of paper or card, and enclose the card, together with a
three-ce-nt postage stamp, in an envelope to the Pacific Mnil
List, N. the i4or, - ttsiLaly in the. .ceaiLlQr Cali-
fornia, and at the same time drop the envelope, containing the
card to publish the letter, in the mail for New York, from
the address on the card thus received at the New York post office,
the name, George Wilson, will be entered in its appropriate piuce
in the Pacijie Mail List, which is printed and fent by mall to
each and every postmaster in California and the Territories of
Oregon and Yv ashmgton, and by them posted iu a conspicuous
place in their respective offices. The list thus being distributed
over the entire Pacific region, George Wilson may at once learn
from it that a letter for him bus been sent to the Sacramento
post eTice. No person of a shiul.ir name will receive this k-tte-r,

for the address on it points out thut it Is intended fur GeorKo
Wilson, late of Pike county, M issovrri. Thus mas letters will
be received that would otherwise lie transmitted to the dead-lett- er

office. -

The envelopes containing the advertising cards sent to the
Pacific Mail List, New York, pay postage l;ke ordinary mail
matter, and must be pre-pai-d. The addresses of letters copied
on the pieces of paper or cards shouid bo written in a plain and
distinct manner. The three-ce-nt postage stamp enclosed in the
envelojies defray the expenses of publication, and must not be
pasted to the cards, but siniplj enclosed with them. In the ab
sence of postage stamps, three-ce- nt coins may be substituted.

It is believed that this circular lias been drawn uj so y

as to" require no explanations ; but should this prove not to le
the case, "postmasters will take notice that all interrogatories
must be addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York, and not
to the department.

The first of this series of lists will accompany the mail of May
5th, aud will be forwarded by each succeeding mail.

OLIVER E WOODS. -

Post Oeficb Department. )
March 5, 1356. 5

Mr. Woods has my authority to put his plan, as above, in
operation ; but no responsibility is assumed by the department ;
and all correspondence in regard to this arrangement must be
addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York. That the public
may avail itself or the advantages thus offered, postmasters are
requested to give the circular a conspicuous place in their res-
pective offices. JAMES CAMPBELL,

21-- tf Postmaster General.

fTpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENJL instructed by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to
continue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will le dis-
patched as below:

Os Kacai. Leaving Mr. Widemann's store every Tuesday
morning for Hanalei, returning Wednesday.

Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Hana-pep- e
and Waimea returniug Fridays.

Ox Oahc. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post-offi-ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returniug Saturdays.
Os Maui. The mail-carri- er will leave the Post-offic- e, Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about 6 P. M. At 7 A. M., Wednesday,
he will leave Mr. Spencer's Store, which will be the Port-offi- ce

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsville and
Kalepolepo, return to LjjJiaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

SLi
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and Hilo will leave Capt.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returning
leave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every .MONDAY. -

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Store at Kawaihae for
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY in
each month, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipman's residence at Kau, the
first and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
such charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, 1856-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Post-Mast- er.

POST OFFICE XOTICE. The following are the
of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pa- id .

letters. ' ,

c . a r
.3 Si, 3 Si 5

5 "C 2 2 s .

2 f2 o t
5c. 12c. 17c 32c
5 10
5 10
5 12 17 32
5 22 27 52
5 52 57 1 12
5 17 22 42
5 31 36 7C
5 28 33 04
5 32 I7 72
5 39 44 86
5 22 27 52
5 46 51 100
5 6 11 16
5 25 50

5 1 5 10

Letters sent to

United States, East,
San Francisco city, will pay
Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Ports, - - --

Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S A mer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Ptoy
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
France
Bremen, Hamburg & German States,
Russia, Finland, &c
British West Indies,'
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or W stern Islands,
All ports in the Pacific, when sent

direct from this office,
O All letters, for places marked above with a star, f") must be

paid through, -- or they will not be forwarded excepting let
ters for Great Britain which, if desired, will be s?nt in a
sealed bag through the United States, and only Hawaiian and
Sea postage collected viz:
Single letters, - ' - - - - - - 7cen- -

Newspapers, --- --- - - - 2 ,

Pamphlets, - - - - - 1 cent per ounce
Postage on single letters from the U. S. - - - 7 cents.
For double 12 "letters, - - - - - -
And 5 cents for each additional half onnce. .

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS FEOM T:IS USITED STATES.

On sinirle papers, - - - - 2 cents.
it pamphlets containing less than 40 page3, 4

u it frnm iftfnlMna'' 8" - w I 1

Bound volumes, - - - ' - - - 2 ceats per ounce.
Daguerreotypes at the same rate as letters.

Newspapers sent from here must be prepaid. -

To California and Eastern U. S., - - - . - 3 cent
(not in sealed nap.) - - .- .- . 4u Bremen and Hamburg, - - - - - 8

i Copenhagen, - - - - --

Frauce,
5

- - - - - 4
t Lima, Valparaiso and Coquimbo, . - --

Sydney
10

M and New . 2 uZealand, - - --- --

Canada uit and New Brunswick, - - --

East
3

U 2 uIndies, - - - - - - -
A reduction made on pamphlets and papers received in pack-

ages of two or more to resnalar subscribers.
A 12 cents U. S. Stann and 5 cents Hawaiian, wCl pay letters

to the U. 3. through, aud can be procured at this office.
JOSEPH JACKSON, Post Master.

Honolulu, Nov, 1st, 1S5G. 19-- tf

FOR SAIE 11 V THE UNDERSIGNED'
12 llalf-pipe- a superk-- llriland Gin, pine-app- le brand.
50 Cased Claret we, Uaut Talanee,"

3, Bbls. Ruuo.
1 Puucheon fine old Jamaica do. "

--

3 Bbli. pure Spirits,
For sale at lowest market prices by

14-- tf J J. C. SPALDIX5- -

COFFEE I COFFEE : I COFFEE 1 1 1

F1E17D, Agent for the sale of CoffBW. Plantation would inform the traders tna
constantly receiving Coffee of , the very best P.011 '

Plantation at Hanalei, which lie offersfrS- -

S. PLANTERS' IIOES-H- oe, PlfJ,


